
Parents-n 

Help your child learn to read with 
the help of two new videos available 
free for borrowing at Blockbuster Video 
stores and Hawai'i State Libraries. 

Help Your Child Learn to Read 
Ho'oulu 'Ike: Inspire Learning 
Part I focuses on engaging infants and preschoolers 
in pre-reading activities such as learning the alphabet 
and phonics, 

Part II demonstrates ways to help kindergarten and 
first grade children read, write and spell, use reading 
clues and enjoy reading, 

For additional information about the videos or 
other educational materials on reading, call the 
Kamehameha Schools Kindergarten Through 
Grade 3 (K-3) Reading Program at 842-3332, 

KAMEHAMEHA SCHOOLS 

, Ka Wai O la 0 OHA, Office of Hawaiian Affairs 
71 1 Kapi'olani Blvd., Suite 500 
Honolulu, Hawai'i 96813-5249 
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Master, featherworI<er Mary Louise 

KeI<uewa and her family have helped 
!6uide the revival of traditional 
featherworI< throu!6h lei. I<OOili and 
'ahu (shoulder capes). 

"Hulu aliT' (royal feathers), once solely 
the insi!6nia of Hawaiian artistocrats, 

IULAI (JULY) '00 

continue as an inte!6ral part of Hawaiian 
culture. This month, we celebrates 

traditional featherworI< via Hawaiian 
societies, the KeI<uewa family feather 
business in Kapahulu, and the 

settin!6 purchase of a 19th century 'ahu 
at a Sotheby's auction. 
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The Living water of OHA 

Board suggests changes to Akaka bill 
By Paula Durbin 

I HE BOARD of Trustees of the Office of 
Hawaiian Affairs approved a draft bill June 1 
that incorporates OHA's suggestions for 
changes to the bill proposed by Senator 
Daniel Akaka for introduction in July before 

the United States Congress. The proposed bill 
would give Hawaiians special sta-
tus and set up an Office of Native 
Hawaiian Affairs in the United 
States Department of the Interior. 
OHA's changes, which former 
Governor John Waihe'e discussed 
with the board at an information-
al workshop on May 24, include 
the following for consideration 
by Sen. Akaka: 

• Language expressing the 
political relationship between the 
United States and Native Hawai-
ians as "equivalent to the legal 
and political status held by other 
Native Americans and Native 
Alaskans"; 

• Specific mention of the Native Hawaiian 
Health Care Improvement Act of 1988, the Apol-
ogy Resolution and the Native Hawaiian Educa-

Act among examples of congressional legis-
latlOn for the betterment of Native Hawaiians 
under the United States Constitution· 

• Provisions for the Office of Hawaiian 
Affairs to be responsible to the deputy secretary 
of the Interior; to be headed by an appointed 
executive director, preferably Native Hawaiian; 
to consult with Native Hawaiians; to be responsi-
ble for implementing a process of reconciliation 

in accordance with the Apology Resolution; and 
to assist Native Hawaiians in facilitating a 
process for self-deteimination; 

• The elimination of a provision for an Office 
of Native Hawaiian Justice at the Department of 
Justice; 

• The attorney general's designation "of an 
appropriate official within the Department of 
Justice to assist the Office of Native Hawaiian 

Affairs in implementing, 
enforcing and protecting the 
rights of 'Native Hawaiians and 
their trust relationship with the 
United States"; 

• A preference for Native 
Hawaiians as representatives 
on the Native Hawaiian Intera-
gency Council appointed by 
the president of the United 
States from the Executive 
Office, the Office of Native 
Hawaiian Affairs and each fed-
eral agency that establishes or 
implements policies affecting 
Native Hawaiians. 

June 16 
The board approved, for administrative signa-

ture, OHA's participation in a Memorandum of 
Agreement for the Puainako St. extension and 
widening project in Hilo. 

The trustees passed on second reading a rec-
ommendation to adopt a standard procurement 
process for purchases of goods and services and 
a standard checklist for documenting the pro-
curement. Also passed on second reading was a 
policy by which OHA's bylaws are systematical-

See BILL on page 5 

Home Lands claimants 
get first victory in court 

By Paula Durbin 

( 

IRCUIT JUDGE Victo-
ria Marks handed ' 
Hawaiian Home Lands 
beneficiaries an initial 
victory June 9 in their 

quest for compensation. 
After hearing arguments in 

Kalima vs. State of Hawai 'f 
on whether they could sue as 
a class the State of Hawai'i 
for breach of its fiduciary 
duty in administering the 
Hawaiian Home Lands trust, 
Judge Marks ruled in favor of 
the Hawaiians. "The judge 
certified the class and deter-
mined this group of claimants 
could not be kept out of 
court," said Carl Varady, co-
counsel for the class. 

As originally filed, three 
Hawaiians were named as 
plaintiffs in the suit against 
the state. Judge Marks' ruling 
opens the suit to all 2,721 
whose unsettled claims were " 
filed by an August 1995 deaa-
line with the now defunct 
Hawaiian Home Lands Indi-
vidual Claims Review Panel 
created by the Legislature in 
1991 to resolve disputes 
involving wrongs allegedly 
perpetrated by the Hawaiian 
Home Lands Trust between 
Aug 21,1959 and June 30, 
1988. 

Wrongs alleged against the 
Department of Hawaiian 
Home Lands include lost 
applications for homesteads, 
substandard construction, 
failure to timely qualify an 
applicant as native Hawaiian 
and excessive waits, of as 
long as a lifetime, for a 
homestead. Under the panel 
procedure, meritorious claims 
were to have been recom-
mended to the Legislature for 
funding. When the panel dis-
banded, of the claims filed, 
874 had been dismissed, and 
1,376 were awaiting a hear-
ing. Of the 418 found merito-
rious, none was ever funded. 
"A process intended to pro-
mote justice has been used to 
impede it. Clearly, money is 
more important to the state 
than justice," said Varady. 

State efforts to side-step the 
panel process date back to 
1997, when the Legislature 
passed a measure amending 
the 1991 law. The amendment 
created a "working group," 
consisting mainly of 
appointees to Governor Ben-
jamin Cayetano's cabinet, to 
review claims by Hawaiians 
dissatisfied with the notorious 
waits and excluding these · 

See HOME LANDS on page 5 
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Source: 1999 OHA survey (at www.OHA.org). Information graphic by Ryan Mielke 

Moanalua Gardens is the site for the 
Prince Lot Hula Festival, a non-
competitive event rich in histOlY. 
See story on page 10. 

'A1e'a's hot CD debut features a 
blend of Hawaiian, hapa haole and 
pop. review on page 11 . 

Hawaiian· societies are visible at 
many public events, reminding us of 
our royal past. See story on page 16. 
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Rice 
Not having read the 15 pages, sin-

gle-spaced, small print of the Rice vs. 
Cayetano court ruling, I still have a 
hunch that the ruling attacks the 
process of OHA elections, but does 
not touch the present trustees. At the 
time of their election, the court ruling 
about the process was not in effect. 
There is a very old principle about 
law that has to be respected: Do not 
restrict more than the law restricts. 
Do not add or extend a restriction 
that the law does not include. Let's 
keep it that way. 

George DeCosta, pastor 
Malia Puka 0 Kalani, Keaukaha 

Akaka bill poao? 
No consensus exists. Most of our 

kanaka maoli people have not seen 
the Akaka bill and don't know what 
it means. Only we kanaka maoli can 
decide what we want, not the U.S. 
Congress. Trust relationship means 
the United States becomes the 
guardian. We kanaka maoli become 
wards. Reconciliation must mean 
restoration of our nation. The U.S. 

. must withdraw from its unlawful 
occupation of our homeland. United 
Nations international law provides . 
for true and full self-determination. 
This mean the choice of indepen-
dence for all peoples, including us 
kanaka maoli. Surely we are compe-
tent to rule ourselves. Our ancestors 
created a nation that spanned the 
Pacific long before there was an Eng-
land or a U.S. 

Under international law, there is 
impartial international oversight and 
no time limit for redress by the U.S . 
Using only U.S. and Hawai ' i law, 
however, means we kanaka maoli 
will remain colonized. Study and 
learn our true history. Live our true 
culture of caring for all, including 
our sacred environment. Always 
remember: We kanaka maoli have 
never given up our inherent sover-
eignty. 

We never will ! 
Kekuni Blaisdell, convener 

Pro-Kanaka Maoli 
Independence Working Group 

The United States recognizes 556 
groups of indigenous people as pos-
sessing sovereign authority. Hawai-
ians are working to have their 
to-nation status recognized once 
again, but is the Akakil bill the proper 
vehicle? It appears to undermine self-
determination, ignores Hawaiian 
input and establishes an impossible 
timetable. 

If this federal process is critical, 
why is there no money to ensure the 
trust responsibility of the United 
States and no recognition of the 
unique status of Hawaiians? The bill 
continues dependence on the federal 
dole. For years, millions of dollars 
have poured into the state because of 
the plight of Hawaiians - dollars to 
raise the educational status of Hawai-

ians, to improve Hawaiian health and 
to attack social problems. 

Are Hawaiians prepared to make 
intelligent decisions about their 
future? Even the gamblers in China-
town knew Hawaiians would lose 
Rice vs. Cayetano. Shouldn't our 
congressional delegation have started 
work as soon as Freddie Rice filed 
suit? Our congressional delegation 
could promote a Hawaiian nation by 
ensUring Hawaiians receive airport 
revenues owed from federal funds 
and by changing the law so that sur-
plus lands are held by the Hawaiian 
nation. Hawaiians need to strategize 
to build the best future for all. 

Lela M. Hubbard 
'Aiea 

In a June 4 West Hawai ii Today 
article, Sen. Akaka told a group of 
state lawmakers the Clinton adminis-
tration supports Native Hawaiians as 
an indigenous, aboriginal people. He 
said, ''The time to move to clarify the 
political relationship is now. We must 
not let this window of opportunity 
close." The window is wanting Clin-
ton to issue an executive order before 
he leaves office. The president's 
action would create a federal Office 
of Native Hawaiian Affairs and an 
interagency council to coordinate 
federal policies affecting Native 
Hawaiians so the Department of the 
Interior can ramrod its agenda. 
Akaka claims this will be a great 
benefit for Hawaiians. 

On behalf of all Hawaiians, we 
object to the intended manipulation 
of our rights and dignity and urge 
Hawaiians and the peoples of the 
world to condemn any deliberate 
efforts of the United States to contin-
ue, by its many subtle attempts, 
absolute control of the Hawaiian 
nation. For more information on 
Hawaiian sovereignty and Hawaiian 
civil rights issues, call (808) 334-
3407. 

O'Ha KOpuna Tribunal Assembly 
Kailua-Kona 

Keale mahalo 
The family of the Rev. Moses K. 

Keale Sr. , retired trustee, says maha- . 
10 nui loa to the Ka Wai ala staff for 
their beautiful farewell to the pillar 
of our family. Chairman Clayton Hee 
and Mrs. Gladys Brandt's eulogies 
gave everyone a chance to be part of 
Moke's services. 

Trustee Keale passed away on May 
3 after withdrawing from dialysis. 
His decision was one of the bravest 
any dialysis patient can make, for the 
outcome is inevitable. He spent his 
remaining days with the sun on his 
face, his whole family at his side, his 
favorite Hawaiian music, his favorite 
poems and scriptures and daily 
haUiwai (church service). 

We thank: all who flew to Kaua'i to 
spend time with him. We thank: 
everyone for your prayers and phone 
calls of aloha. A special thank: you to 
Aunty Gladys Rodenhurst who kept 
his office efficient and cared for him 

l 
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as her own, and to the OHA staff 
who joined in a farewell. 

We thank everyone for welcoming 
him into your homes and hearts, 
from his very first campaign to his 
retirement. To anyone we may have 
missed, we say thank: you for show-
ing your love to this humble man 
from Ni'ihau. 

Dianne Keale and family 
Anahola 

Bo'opoaopoao 
What's this? Ho 'oponopono work-

ing there? Has the Rice decision 
finally brought the trustees together? 
Is it just the thought of elections 
coniing up? Whatever the case may 
be, the June issue has only positive 
and informative "Trustee Messages." 
I'm amazed and immensely pleased. 
I sincerely hope the trustees can fol-
low this new-found "ala pono." 

B. Ka 'imiloa Chrisman, M.D. 
Honoka 'a 

Bishop Islale 
In following the never-ending 

headline stories of the former Bishop 
Estate trustees, I have become more 
confused than when the allegations 
of wrongdoing were first brought to 
the fore. The financial report of the 
investments by the trustees in the 
past 10 years would include not only 
those of the past five, but also those 
of the predecessors they replaced, 
Takabuki, Thompson, Richardson, to 
name a few who set policy and made 
some of the controversial invest-
ments. 

I'm no mathematician, but those 
investments, some good, some bad, 
enhanced the wealth of Kamehameha 
Schools by some $4 billion, a hand-
some sum by any estimation. The 
trustees of the past 30 years have 
brought more wealth to the schools 
than those of the previous 100 years. 
So what's the beef? Jealousy? 

I attended Kamehameha from 1937 
to 1941. We lived in shanty dormito-
ries built in 1883 and located off 
King Street. The Bishop Museum 
was part of our campus. The haole 
trustees contemplated selling some of 
the estate land because of the diffi-
culty in supporting 350 boys and 
girls. We beneficiaries can thank: God 
this did not happen. I pray the change 
of policy by present-day trustees will 
not impoverish the estate. I am per-
sonally skeptical of the Bishop Estate 
interim trustees' new policy. 

rlawe. Ihes" 

Paul Lemke 
Kapa'a 

What is it about the illegal over-
throw Ken Conklin (Honolulu Adver-
tiser, May 12) doesn't understand? 
The whole premise of the sovereign-
ty movement is the right to live as a 
separate and distinct people - which 
Hawaiians were prior to the illegal 
overthrow of their sovereign, inde-
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pendent nation. 
Conklin states, "They do not have a 

tribal government like the Indians." Well, 
let's keep it simple. The Hawaiian gov-
ernment was overthrown by white busi-
nessmen aided by armed United States 
military forces. Is the parallel with the 
Indians so difficult to understand? All 
had their rights usurped by the United 
States. 

The most audacious aspect of Con-
klin's diatribe is his presumption he 
speaks for Hawaiians. He says, "Kanaka 
maoli are assimilated, happily married, 
living and working side by side with 
everyone else." Does assimilation mean 
having the highest rates of crime, incar-
ceration, poor health, premature death 
and dysfunctional kids in our schools? 
Does "working side by side" apply to 
working menial jobs at low wages while 
the Conklins of the world plan whom 
they can exploit next? 

Conklin is right about one thing. We 
kanaka maoli do not want to partition the 
state along racial lines. We only want the 

Record price for 'ahu 
David Lindal, a Kapahulu decorator, 

recently purchased, at a record price, a 
newly cleaned and restored 19th-century 
Hawaiian feather cape at a Sotheby's 
auction in New York City. 

The cape was sold May 19 for 
$335,750, reported the June11 New York 
Times. It had resided for more than a cen-
tury in Canada's Niagara Falls Museum 
before being bought, along with the 
museum's name and the rest of its inven-
tory, by William Jamieson of Toronto and 
one of his friends. Because the museum 
has changed hands so many times since 
its 1827 founding, there is no record of 
how or when the cape was originally 
acquired. 

A description in the auction catalogue 
says the "rare and magnificent Hawaiian 
feather cape of flat semicircular form," 
27" by 16", is "constructed in a woven 
knotted fiber ground of olana, the ground 
of yellow '6'6 feathers, an arc with red 
' i'iwi feathers on the bottom and black 
'6 '6 feathers on the top, two red arching 
triangles on either side, and a band of 
alternating sections of red, black and yel-
low feathers around the neck." 

Explaining to Ka Wai Ola how he 
learned the cape was for sale, Lindal 
said,"I'm a big buyer of Hawaiian 
things." So when such objects are put up 
for auction, Sotheby's lets him know. 
Lindal has already resold the cape to an 
O'ahu collector who will display it in an 
1880s koa showcase containing other 
featherwork and secular Hawaiian art. 

"It's so nice to bring these things back 
to Hawai'i," Lindal added. "They get so 

I'm sure this cape will end up 
ill a public collection. The buyer is very 
civic-minded." 

Retail training 
The Hawai 'i Center of Commerce and 

Economic Development (HiCCED), in 
partnership with Windward Mall, is 

right to determine for ourselves how we 
wish to live. 

BawaUa. Oag 

Rod Ferreira 
Kamuela 

I am a Hawaiian born in Honolulu. I 
am presenting my new Hawaiian national 
flag that I believe was ours during the 
time of Kamehameha and after. Some 
people don't like the idea that the British 
national flag was in our flag that got us 
colonized by the United States. 

Mark Castro 
Wai'anae 

No matter what happens in the future, 
the present Hawaiian flag is a poor repre-
sentation. Visitors ask, "Why do you fly 
the British Union Jack?" Why, indeed? 
Hawai'i was under British Lord George 
Paulet for about six months in 1843 and 
Paulet had his troops destroy all Hawai-
ian flags. It is time for a new Hawaiian 

offering training to potential retailers, 
July 8 and 22. The program is part of 
Alu Like Inc.'s effort to assist community 
members interested in starting or expand-
ing their business. According to 
HiCCED administrator Jim M6 'ikeha, "A 
lack of business education, capital expe-
rience can stymie even the best ideas. By 
teaching clients basic skills and exposing 
them to people who have made it, we 
believe we're giving them the extra boost 
they need to help them succeed." The 
guest speaker July 8 will be Native 
Books owner Maile Meyer, and on July 
22, Rebekah Luke, executive director of 
Hale Kii 'ai Cooperative Store in Hau 'ula. 

Mauna Kea update 
On June 16, the University of Hawai'i 

Board of Regents accepted the revised 
Mauna Kea Master Plan, which allows 
for the plannin , but not the construction, 
of three new telescopes at the summit. 
Regent Nainoa Thompson abstained 
from the vote. The university manages 
11,288 acres of ceded land at the summit, 
whose title is held by the State Depart-
ment of Land and Natural Resources. In 
a 1998 state auditor's report, the universi-
ty and DLNR were criticized for mis-

flag. The Canadians'abandoned the 
Union Jack and designed their own beau-
tiful maple leaf flag. We can do the same. 
There are so many beautiful designs and 
traditional images which represent 
Hawai'i, of which the voyaging canoe,s 
are but two. Perhaps we should have a 
design contest. This Union Jack and bars 
has no real relationship to or true repre-
sentation of our islands. 

Nancy Bey Little 
Honolulu 

COlDlDe.dalio. 
In these past few months, the care and 

concern for our kupuna iwi at Waimea 
has been outstanding. It would not have 
been successful without these people: 
Ka'iana Markell; Nathan Napoka; the 
members of the O'ahu Burial Council· 
Paul Cleghorn and his team of 
gists; Pat Hung, Federal Highway Divi-
sion, and his team; the work crew of 
Goodfellow, for their consideration and 

management of cultural and natural 
resources at the summit. There are 
presently 13 telescopes at the summit, 
considered the best place in the Northern 
Hemisphere, and perhaps the world, for 
astronomers to view the heavens. Many 
Hawaiians argue that further develop-
ment on the summit is unnecessary, and 
that the multi-national usage of the ceded 
lands has not generated revenue for the 
state. By a resolution, signed by Board 
of Regents Chair Donald King, the 
process to establish the Office of Mauna 
Kea Management, the Mauna Kea Man-
agement Board and the Kahu Kupuna 
board, will commence further recom-
mendations on the disposition of Mauna 
Kea. 

Rice radio seminar 
For 14 weeks, beginnin'g July 2, 

Hawai 'i Public Radio will run one-hour 
seminars from noon to 1. p.m. on the 

, impact of the U.S . Supreme Court's deci-
sion in Rice vs. Cayetano. Moderators 
are Neal Nilner, UH political science 
professor, and political analyst Robert M. 
Rees. Politicians, activists, journalists 
and academics will discuss the decision 
which effectively expanded the OHA 

J. 'Ekolu 

concern; Rick Ortiz, our cultural monitor, 
for his respect, experience and concern 
for our culture and families. If anyone 
needs an expert cultural monitor, I highly 
recommend him as he did wonders in the 
care of our kupuna iwi. 

Alice Kaholo Greenwood 
Honolulu 

OHA reserves the right to edit alilet-
ters for length, defamatory and libelous 
material, and other objectionable con-
tent, and reserves the right to print on a 
space available basis. Letters are autho-
rized for publication on a one-letter; per 
subject, per year basis. The inclusion of 
a letter author's title is a courtesy 
extended by Ka Wai Ola and does not 
constitute validation or recognition of the 
writer as such. All letters must be typed, 
signed and not exceed 200 words. Send 
letters to Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA, 711 
Kapi 'olani Blvd., Suite 500, Honolulu, 
H196813. Readers can also email their 
letters to oha@aloha.net. • 

electorate to include all registered voters 
in the state. A complete schedule is avail-
able online, and listeners may submit 
questions and concerns at 
www.hpr.ricevcayetano.org. 

March gets support 
Diverse groups will come together in 

support of Hawaiian justice in 
ton, D.C., Aug. 11-12 at Aloha March 
2000, reported spokesman Riley 'Ehu 
Cardwell. The National Headquarters of 
the United Church of Christ, the Episco-
pal Church, the United Methodist Church 
and the National Council will march 
along with Hawaiians and their support-
ers. 

"We are very excited at the broad-
based support that has been pouring in 
from these organizations," said march 
organizer Butch Kekahu of the Koani 
Foundation. "We look forward to joining 
with them in aloha and 16kahi in Wash-
ington D.C." 

Aloha March 2000 will travel from the 
U.S. Capitol along Pennsylvania Avenue. 
to the White House. A rally at the Ellipse 
behind the White House will follow. 

For additional information, call Butch 
Kekahu on Kaua'i at 822-7643, visit the 
website at www.alohamarch2000.org or 
email alohamarch2k@yahoo.com 

Gladys Brandt honor 
Former OHA Trustee Gladys 

Kamakakiiokalani 'Ainoa Brandt was 
one of six honored with the 2000 Life-
time Achievement Award by the Univer-
sity of Hawai 'i Alumni Association. 
Brandt's more than 40 years as an educa-
tor and administrator culminated with her 
tenure as a UH regent from 1983-1989, 
and she chaired the board for four years. 
In 1998, Brandt was appointed OHA 
interim trustee. Although retired, Brandt 
continues to serve the community. 

See BRIEFS on page 5 
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Aloha 'Aina organizes for change 
Sets July 15 concert 

By Pau la Durbin 

NOW THAT Aloha 'Aina is official-
lyon the ballot this November, its 
founders are immersed in 
fundraising. 

"We're going to have an old-fashioned 
political rally with music and we are 
looking at having crafts - a fun day for 
the family," said Kumu Hula Vicky Holt 
Takamine, a driving force behind the new 
party. The event is scheduled for the 
Waikiki Shell July 15. Takamine had also 
suggested to Mountain Apple's Jon de 
Mello recording a CD called "Aloha 
'Aina, Mele Ka 'e Songs and Chants of 
Resistance." 

"He said great," she continued. "So we 
sent out a letter and I was very surprised 
at the response we got. Don 
Ho said yes, Nina Keali'iwa-
hamana said yes, Sudden 
Rush said yes, and so did 
Tony Conjugacion. Then I 
thought about taping every-
thing live at the Shell. That 
way we get the spontaneity 
and the energy that comes 
from entertaining before an 
audience." 

on the Aloha 'Aina ticket, and one might 
enter the Hawai'i race for mayor. ''We're 
waiting until they actually file their 
papers to say who they are," she added. 
"Hopefully, we can introduce them along 
with our platform at our fundraiser." 

In addition to fielding its own candi-
dates, Aloha 'Aina will also throw its 
support behind others it finds compatible. 
"We are going to be very careful about 
how we pick and choose," Takamine 
explained. ''We are so young that it 
would kill us if we run a candidate in 
every district. Financially, we can't 
afford it. It just wouldn't be very smart. 
The ultimate goal is to elect people of 
any party who are responsible to the peo-
ple of Hawai 'i, not to developers or spe-
cial 

"People are going to say we are a spe-

cial interest group too, but we are also 
the residents," Takamine said. "We live 
here. Most developers and people who 
run the tourist industry 

nizer, Takarnine is perhaps best known 
for guiding kurnu hula and other cultural 
practitioners into the grassroots political 

activism that gave 
are not residents: They 
make quick money and 
take off. They don' t have 
to live with what they 
developed. We do." 

"We have a lot of good 
legislators," Takarnine 
added. "I think Colleen 
Hanabusa is wonderful 
and I would never put 
anyone up against her at 
this point. If she runs 
again, we would like to 
support her. Mina Morita 
is a great representative 
and we would not look at 

IWe have a lot of 
good legislators. I 

think Colleen 
Hanabusa is 

wonderful and I 
would never put 

anyone up against 
her at this point.' 

rise to the 
'ilio 'ulaokalani 
Coalition. In 1997 
and 1998, the 
watchdog organi-
zation successful-
ly resisted legisla-
tion hostile to 
Hawaiian cultural 
rights guaranteed 
under the state 
constitution as 
affirmed by Pub-
lic Access Shore-
line Hawaii vs. 

- Vicky Holt Takamille 

running a 
-u candidate 
I 
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in her district. It's those 
kinds of people who have 
been protective and have 
advocated for our rights in 
the House and the Senate. 
But there are others out 

is there I would like to have 
'> 
s: 
Z m 

Nansaylnc. 
(PASH) . 

"We are making 
a name for ourselves as a force to be 
reckoned with," Takamine said, referring 
to others who are, like her, veterans of 
the coalition's struggles. "I think people 
will take us seriously because we were so 
effective at the capitol in killing those 
bills that had so much money behind 
them. This is not about money. We're not 
getting anything from this, but it is giving 
us a voice and that voice is very impor-According to Takamine, 

several people have expressed 
interest in a run for the House 

Vicky Holt Takamine's student Momi Kamahele, right, is running on 
the Aloha 'Aina ticket for state representative from Wai'anae. 

a candidate run against. If 
we could win one seat in 
the state legislature, to me 
it would be phenomenal." 

As a community orga-
tant." • 

Take a dream vacation. Buy your 

dream car. Or consolidate all those 

high-interest credit card balances into 

one simple loan. Presenting the 

PayAnyDay* Personal Loan from First 

Hawaiian Bank. Now, instead of 

paying bill after monotonous bill, you 

can make one payment o nce a 

month-on any day of the month . No 

other financial institution lets you 

do that. You also save money on 

the interest from all your bills by 

consolidating you r debt with one of 

the lowest rates around. To apply, 

visit any branch or call Loan by 

Phone at 643-LOAN (5626) . 

BankOn/ine 

.. 
THE power OF yes. 

* RDle is effective as <if 6/ J /00 and is subject 10 chanae 
Wil hoUl notice. Other rates and terms are available. 
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claims from the panel's purview. The measure was 
lenged by 68 Hawaiians as a violation of due process, 
and Circuit Court Judge Marie Milks agreed, holding it 
unconstitutional. A 1999 bill extending the life of the 
Claims Review Panel was vetoed by Governor Ben-
jamin Cayetano last year, which prompted the current 
lawsuit. 

Arguing for the state at the June 9 hearing, Deputy 
Attorney General Charlene Aina admitted that, without 
the Claims Review Panel, the beneficiaries had no 
mechanism though which to obtain compensation for 
their losses. But she insisted they were improperly 
before the court and should wait for another mechanism 

NonCE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that Archaeo-
logical Consultants of 
the Pacific Inc. (ACP) 
representing Kame-

hameha Investment Carpo.ra-
tion , has identified at least 
two unmarked burial sites at 
TMK: (3) 7-8-011:008, 009 
and 010, Keauhou 1st 
ahupua'a, North Kona Dis-
trict, Island of Hawai'i. 

Based on stylistic observa-
tjons and information testi-
mony, it is believed that the 
remains are most likely 
Hawaiian and proper treat-
ment shall occur in accor-
dance with Chapter 6E of the 
Hawai'i Revised Statutes ' 
regarding burial sites. The 
decision whether to preserve 
in place or disinter and relo-
cate the human remains shall 
be made by the Hawai 'j 
Island Burial Council in con-
cert with the wishes of lineal 

, 
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to become available. 
To this Varady countered later, "This is a trust rich in 

land that the state took on as a condition of the Admis-
sion Act. The state had a fiduciary duty to develop that 
resource in a manner that gets the result Congress 
intended. It is facially hypocritical for the attorney gen-
eral to advocate that the Bishop Estate trustees should 
pay for breaches of their fiduciary duty and not the 
state." 

the Native Hawaiian Legal Corporation will send staff 
into the community to conduct the intake process. 

''The next round of motions will deteimine which 
claims are compensable," said Varady, adding that the 
most numerous category of claims is wait-list related, . 
which the state is most determined to resist. "If we have 
to go to trial on each claim, we'll do that, but we hope 
to set up some other means of resolving them," he said. 
. Of the case, a June 13 Honolulu Star-Bulletin editori-
al said, "The failqre of the state and before it the territo-
ry to implement the homestead program adequately is 
one of the scandals of Hawai 'i history. Although some 
of the contentions of Hawaiian activists are question-
able, there is no doubt that promises made in the home-
lands act have not been kept. If the state does not wish 
to answer the beneficiaries in court, it had better get 

Judge Marks also granted the plaintiffs' motion to 
compel production of the names and addresses of every-
one who had presented a claim before the Claims 
Review Panel. These individuals will be receiving a 
notice in the mail which they should complete and 
return promptly. Information requested will facilitate 
identification of their claims and contact with the attor-
neys. With a grant from the Office of Hawaiian Affairs, busy on those claims." • 

BRIEFS 
From page 3 

'Olelo classes 
Beginning conversational Hawaiian will 

be offered at Kapi 'olani Community Col-
lege July 18-Aug. 10. Classes are free, and 
are sponsored by a federal grant to the 
Native Hawaiian Community-Based Educa-
tion Learning Center. They will be taught by 
Kumu Kealoha Christ, in KCC's '(>lapa 
Bldg., room 212. To register, or for informa-
tion on other Hawaiian language classes, 
call Bill Souza at 455-0660. 

BOA mortgages 
Bank of America named Mark James 

retail sales manager for its Honolulu 
Branch. He brings 25 years of residential 
loan origination experience to Bank of 
America Mortgage (formerly Honolulu 
Mortgage Co.) and the Hawaiian communi-
ty. He plans to continue the bank's commit-
ment to providing FHA section 247 loans on 
Hawaiian Home Lands leases. For informa-
tion, contact James, or Winona Kauhane and 

Bank of America Mortgage at 544-3434, 
544-3491 or toll-free at 1-800-262-6054. 

Winona Rubin honor 
Kamehameha Schools honored Winona 

Ke'alamapuana Ellis Rubin with its most 
prestigious award, the Order of Ke Ali'i 
Pauahi for her years of support of the 
Kamehameha Schools. Formerly president 
and chief executive officer for Alu Like Inc., 
Mrs. Rubin has contributed years of experi-
ence to the Hawaiian community as an edu-
cator, leader and administrator. Currently, 
she serves as an aide to OHA trustee Donald 
Cataluna. 

Academy docents 
On Sept. 11, the Honolulu Academy of 

Arts will begin a docent training program 
which will meet Mondays. Training 
includes slide lectures by museum staff and 
university professors, gallery discussions, 
workshops on media, technique and tour 
presentations. The course of study includes 
Asian, Western Africa, Pacific and Native 
American art from neolithic to contempo-
rary times. To receive an appiication, call 
532-3666. • 

BILL 
From page 1 

ly reviewed, updated and published. As well on sec-
ond reading, the trustees authorized the administrator 
to prepare three policy documents: a presentation of 
trust law, a parliamentary procedure primer and an 
employee information and orientation handbook. On 
first reading, the trustees authorized the administrator 
to procure the services of an independent facilitator to 
enhance and expedite the review and update of OHA's 
Master Plan. • 

MOVING? 
To continue delivery of 
your OHA newspaper, 

please let us know of any 
changes in your lllailing 

address. 
(808) 594-1888 
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CHAIRPERSON'S MESSAGE 

Voting for OHA trustees 

O
VER THE years, people 
have commented to me 
about the OHA trustees 
and their ervice to Hawai-
ians. Recently, many have 

asked me my thoughts now that 
Rice vs. Cayetano is law, allow-
ing all eligible oters to elect 
OHA trustees. My answer i that 
I'm not ure there will be ub-
stantial changes and here are the 
two primary reasons: 

• OHA remains a statewide elec-
tion, which mean all regi tered 
voters can vote for every OHA 
po ition regardl of residency. 
In other words, everyone, regard-
Ie s of residence on another 
island, votes for the O'ahu 
trustee; and 
• there's no primary election to 
whittle down the number of 
didates. 

The purpose of a primary 
election i to eliminate candi-

dates so that voters have a more 
meaningful impact in November. 
To me, this means incumbents 
will continue to have an advan-
tage over most others. All OHA 
candidates run "at large." New 
candidates may not be "well 
known" and must financially be 
able to spend money to get their 

E M E 
name and message out to the 
entire state. A candidate from 
Ni'ihau must get her name and 
message out to everyone, as she 
can be voted on by all voters. 
That means the 

5 5 A 

open "at large" seats. If you 
think about it, the chances for a 
well-known incumbent are expo-
nentially improved as name 
recognition counts for a lot in 

politics. 
campaign will cost 
her lots of money, 
as unlike those 
seeking a seat as a 
state representa-
tive, she must 
spend money on 
every island and 
not in a single rep-
resentative district. 

In "at large" 
races, primary 
elections are used 

iWill the fact that 
Rice has now 

made it possible 
for everyone to 
vote change the 

results? Not in my 
opinion, so long as 
the election laws 
do not change.' 

Many times 
voters may cast 
their ballots 
"against" an 
incumbent. If 
there are only 
two candidates, 
the voter's bal-
lot cast 
"against" an 
incumbent will 
mean much 
more than if 

o that the voters 
in November cast 
their ballots-for the top qualifiers. 
For example, if three incumbents 
are running for the "at large" 
seats, primary elections decide 
on the top six candidates who 
will be on the ballot in Novem-
ber. This way, the voters are 
given a "greater say" in for 
whom they cast their ballots. 

In the OHA elections, there 
may be as many as 10 candidates 
seeking only one seat, as many 
as 25 candidates seeking three 

there are, say, 
10 candidates. 

The "negative" vote is watered 
down among the nine alterna-
tives to the incumbent who thus 
still enjoys a distinct advantage. 

Unless the election laws are 
changed, the incumbent holds a 
distinct advantage. Moreover, 
unless there is a mechanism for a 
"process of elimination," much 
like a primary election works to 
limit a Senate seat to one Demo-
crat and one Republican con-
tender, the incumbent will likely 
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G E 5 
continue to enjoy a distinct 
advantage. 

W
ill the fact that Rice has 
now made it possible for 
everyone to vote change 
the results? Not in my 
opinion, so long as the 

election laws do not change. Vot-
ing blocks such as ethnic groups 
or organized associations would 
have a greater influence on the 
election were there only two 
choices instead of 15. 

Because of the so-called 
"power of incumbency," most 
House and Senate incumbents 
rarely get defeated. Even fewer 
incumbent trustees have failed to 
be reelected . 

Some have called this system 
unfair. However, it really does " 
not matter what one calls the sys-
tem because just as many people 
disagree with the United States 
Supreme Court decision wQiclf 
allows all voters to select OHA 
trustees. But this is the law. -

So will OHA change because 
of the Rice decision? Will Rice 
be in the interest of the people? 
Only you can be the judge of 
that. .. 

VICE CHAIRPERSON'S MESSAGE 

Editor's note: The following column, 
CO-Quthored by Trustees Colette Machado 
and Frenchy DeSoto, is continued on 
page 8, in the space allotted to Trustee 
DeSoto. 

lHE RAIDING of ali'i burial caves is 
nothing new to the kanaka '5iwi. On 
Oct. 6, 1870, Samuel Manaiakalani 
Kamakau wrote in Ke Au 'Oko 'a 
about a story (translated by Mary 

Kawena Pillru 'i in "Ka Po ' e Kahiko") 
conveyed to him by a haole doctor, Dr. 
John Pelham, known also as "Dr. Pili." 
This doctor claimed one of his patients 
was an elder chief from Waimea, Hawai'i, 
who had been injured in battle and that 
this chief had agreed to allow Dr. Pili to 
take possession of his body following his 
death. When the ali'i passed away, his 
daughter refused to turn her father's body 
over. Being thus denied, Dr. Pili spied on 
the family when they secretly took the 
deceased chief to a hidden burial cave. 
The doctor returned the next day, entered 
the cave and saw iwi kanaka (human 
bones) as well as 'ahu'ula (long feather 

lessons from our ancestral past 

capes), mahiole (helmets), oahu (short 
capes), mea kaua (weapons), kahili, kapa 
and rnoena (mats), which were described 
as the treasured possessions of these 
chiefs. 

Dr. Pili removed the iwi of the deceased 
Waimea ali'i to Lahainaluna School. He 

also stole a complete skeleton to satisfy a 
request by a Dr. Andrews. Moreover, Dr. 
Pili began to plan the removal of the 
objects. However, soon after the theft of 
these iwi kanaka took place (c. 1835-
1837), the ali'i burial cave in Waimea was 
consumed by fire, destroying all of the 
iwi and the valuables hidden therein 

K
amakau states there was no natural 
cause for the fire and speculates per-
haps the cause was that "[the items] 
would be taken and subject to 
humiliation and disgrace, and per-

haps the fact that a malihini had already 
seen these hidden things." Kamakau 
attributes the same cause to the 1862 fire 
at Lahainaluna School that resulted in the 
destruction of the school and the iwi of 
the deceased Waimea chief. The main les-
son from Kamakau is that only pilikia 
comes from the desecration of burials. 

Approximately 70 years later, a similar 
scenario took place at an ali'i burial cave 
located in nearby Kawaihae. In 1905, 
David Forbes, William Wagner and 
Friedrich Haenisch discovered a burial 
cave containing the mummified iwi of 

ali'i as well as numerous possessions of 
these ancestral chiefs. Noticing loose 
stones on the floor of the cave, the men 
took apart a fortified stone wall after 
"considerable exertion." The stone wall 
served to seal and conceal a small open-
ing to a chamber in which chiefly remains 
and their treasured possessions were 
secreted. The thieves entered the chamber 
and stole iwi kanaka and moepii (burial 
objects) belonging to these chiefs. The 
items stolen included an ipu 'aina or 
wood bowl inlaid with human teeth, two 
female ki'i 'aumakua images, two Kii 
style male images, a papamu or konane 
board, a polished bowl, boar tusk neck-
laces, a helmet made of human hair and 
other moepii. The thieves. drew straws in 
order to determine the method by which 
to divide up the loot. Most of the stolen 
moepii were sold, traded, or donated to 
Bishop Museum and to the Volcanoes 
National Park. 

In the Hawaiian Dictionary, moepii is 
defined "to place artifacts with the dead." 
"Mai lawe wale i na mea i ho'omoepii 'ia" 

See LESSONS on page 8 
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On thp cusp of fpdpral rpcognition 

IRE JOURNEY to clarify the 
political relationship between 
Native Hawaiians and the 
federal government is under 
way. Recently, Senator 

Daniel Akaka announced his 
plan to introduce a fast-track, 
short-fonn bill in Congress. It 
recognizes that we are indige-
nous peoples, that we have a spe-
cial relationship to the United 
States and that self-determination 
should be restored to us under 
federal law. 

This bill is the first step, as it 
only deals with the issue of 
achieving federal recognition. It 
does not discuss lands, repara-
tions or blood quantum. These 
important issues will be imple-
mented in the second phase of 
this critical process, which will 
deal with the legislation of a 
process for Native Hawaiians to 
fonn an organizational entity. 

This measure includes the pro-
posed creation of an office to 

focus on Native Hawaiian issues 
within the U. S. Department of 
the Interior. There have been 
rumors circulating in the com-
munity that this proposed agency 
would be, at the federal level, a 
mirror image of OHA. Let me 
emphasize that this is not the 
case, and that the rumors are 
unsubstantiated. Rather, the pur-
pose of the office is to have a 
presence in Washington, D.C., 
that is focused on Native Hawai" 
ian issues, and to monitor and 
enforce the trust responsibility 
that the U. S. bears toward 
Native Hawaiians. This federal 
office would in no way be con-
nected to OHA. 

At our June 1 meeting, trustees 
clarified the role of the proposed 
Office of Native Hawaiian 
Affairs by approving amend-
ments that would task this office 
with implementing a process of 
reconciliation in accordance with 
the Apology Resolution. The bill 
would also "effectuate and coor-

dinate trust relationship policies 
between Native Hawaiians and 
the U. and "coordinate its 
efforts through full, regular and 
appropriate consultation with 
indigenous Native Hawaiian peo-
ples." It would, as well, "assist 
Native Hawaiians in facilitating a 
process for self-determination." 

These events are precedent-set-
ting. 

Our community must come 
forward to express its feelings on 
this bill, as it will undoubtedly 
become a pennanent thread in 
the fabric of our people. Becom-
ing involved may require some 
traveling. I am urging Hawaiians 
to be prepared to go to Washing-
ton, D.C., to support this very 
important measure. Whether by 
charter flights, through Hawaiian 
Civic Clubs or via other Hawai-
ian organizations, our people 
need to be in the nation's capital 
to show strong support for this 
bill. Currently, preparations are 
being made for an Aloha March 
in August in Washington, D. C. 
This event will feature an educa-
tional seminar on Hawaiian 
rights and entitlements at the 
Smithsonian Institution, as well 
as a 24-hour prayer vigil at the 
U.S. Capitol. 

Results from a recent media 
poll indicate the majority of 

those polled are in support of 
restitution to the Hawaiian peo-
ple by the U.S. as a result of the 
overthrow of the Hawaiian 
monarchy. In addition, three-
quarters of those polled said they 
"want something new, a kind of 
representation that guarantees 
Hawaiians self-determination, 
and one crafted by Hawaiians to 
meet the needs of Hawaiians." 

This proposed federal bill is 
the framework from which our 
special political status will be 
constructed. Now is the time for 
all Hawaiians to step to the fore-
front and take part in the reestab-
lishment of our Hawaiian nation. 
We have waited too long not to 
be part of this important and his-
toric process. 

If you have any questions . 
regarding the Aloha March, 
please call my office at 594-
1750. For those with Internet 
access, log on to my Web site at 
http://www.rowenaakana.home-
stead. com. • 

Graduatps: You arp npvpr -fading flowprs in thp Ipi of Hawail 

K
A WELINA aloha e nii '6iwi 0 
Hawai'i. This 42nd article in my 
series of 46 consists of excerpts from 
my June 2 commencement address 
to 148 Maryknoll graduates. 

"I am truly honored and humbled by the 
invitation from the class of 2000 to come 
and share my mana'o at your commence-
ment. For me tonight is like a blink in 
time because 33 years ago, I was one of 
90 at the 1967 Maryknoll commencement, 
full of mixed feelings ranging from happi-
ness for successfully completing my stud-
ies, anxiousness at what higher education 
would hold for me and what kind of work 
I would find, and sadness knowing that 
my friends and relationships would likely 
be moving onto unchartered paths. 

''Even greater was the question of what 
my mature, adult responsibilities and 
expectations would be in relation to my 
parents and family. If not for their k6kua, 
support, sacrifice and patience I would not 
have been privileged to walk with my 
classmates. Now, in my middle age, in 
these few moments have with you, I 
would like to share some personal insights 
and lessons that have been field-tested 
these past 33 years. 

"Graduates, your view 
of the world, your per-
spective on life, your 
efforts to chart and 
achieve the milestones in 
your future course 
should always strive for 
a balance between body, 
mind and spirit; between 
the spiritual, mental and 
physical realms of our 
being; between man, 
nature and God. We in 
Hawai'i call that balance 
16kahi. 

"Striving to live 
16kahi, to model16kahi 
for others will at times 
be a struggle, for this 
world is not perfect and 
we are not perfect. But at the pace of a 
day-at-a-time, you must keep striving to 
live this balance. Your personal and spiri-
tual readiness, resilience and renewal will 
emerge each time you pause, reassess and 
take corrective action to restore balance to 
your life. 

"The foundation of your personal devel-
opment, those aspects of who you are that 
will distinguish you in your lifetime. Your 

noblesse oblige will be 
measured by your" charac-
ter, competence, commit-
ment,courage, compas-
sion and giving back to 
community. Balance in 
your personal as well as 
working relationships 
will be enhanced as you: 

• work with sincerity; 
• work with proper per-
spective; 
• speak what is honest, 
using words carefully; 
• balance your personal 
and working relation-
ships; 
• look to the source; 
• listen to the source; 

• listen before talking; 
• prepare to get things done by working 
together. 

"L6kahi includes learning from others, 
from elders, from those that have gone 
before us, and yes, even from parents. I 
have a few messages tonight from your 
parents, my dear graduates. The message 
I want to share is, one parent told me, 

'Remember that you can aspire to any-
thing you want to be for you are my grad-
uates of the 21st century. The sky is the 
limit.' Another one told me my message 
is, 'Always be aware of your environment, 
your surroundings, pay attention to who 
and what are around you. You will be 
alert and well infonned as a result.' 
Another message I have to share is, 
'Learning can even come from failure. 
Learning and success comes from picking 
yourself up, dusting off, and moving for-
ward. Be discerning about what is right 
and not right, what is healthy versus 
unhealthy behavior, and be courageous 
enough to take the enlightened path even 
if you must walk the first several steps 
alone.' 

"My final thought for you this evening, 
graduates of the class of 2000, is one I 
share ma ka '6lelo Hawai'i. 'Ke '6lelo nei 
au iii 'oe. He pua mae 'ole 'oe 0 ka lei 
Hawai'i.' 

"'You are and always will be a never-
fading flower in the lei we call Hawai'i." 

(I closed with the mele "Alu Like" as 
my gift to the graduates.) • 

., 
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A worst case scenario 

A LOCAL newspaper has 
surveyed 401 Hawaiians 

on 
some iSSUes lIDpactmg 
upon our future. We note 

72 percent support Hawaiians' 
deciding their own future self-
governance, and 78 percent pre-
fer to wait until they are more 
comfortable about what form of 
government to choose. As the 
newspaper observed, this is the 
same response made more than 
20 years ago in a similar survey. 
The "we need more time" 
response may be understandable 
during normal times, however 
these are not normal times for 
Hawaiians. 

in this state. ORA has not yet 
assembled the brightest and best 
people on staff to implement the 
ORA Board of Trustees' policies 
and mission priorities. ORA may 
be losing, or may have already 
lost, some of the expertise it did 
have. ORA has not yet, in col-
laboration with other Native 
Hawaiian organizations, devel-
oped a comprehensive master 
plan for Native Hawaiians, to 
address collectively the identi-
fied needs in the community. 

general fund dollars, if proposed 
by ORA for approximately $2.5 
million, may be rejected by the 
newly elected state Legislature 
as not responsive to beneficiary ' 
needs nor Act 147 appropria-
tions. 

ing and, if necessary, destroying 
the Hawaiian trusts, particularly 
the Office of Hawaiian Affairs. 

Bob Krauss in a newspaper 
article some 40 years ago 
said, "Hawai' i is a place 
the Chinese own, the 
Japanese run, the tourists 

enjoy and the Hawaiians - they 
remember how it was." The last 
observation about Hawaiians 
may be interpreted in this worst 
case scenario as, "People in 
Hawai'i will remember how 
ORA was" after it is gone. 

The Office of Hawaiian Affairs 
and i Hawaiian constituency 
are facing turbulent times. ORA 
has to be constantly alert to 
ensure Hawaiians have meaning-
ful input in environmental 
impact statements in light of 
increasing development of lands 

OHA's attempts to reorganize 
the agency with limited prelimi-
nary preparation and evolving 
guidelines to meet a12-month, 
self-imposed timeline, is causing 
this quasi-state organization to 
flounder in white-water rapids 
and head toward more turbulent 
waters. Our little wooden canoe 
may be destroyed, dashed to 
pieces upon four large pehaku 
(rocks). ORA will be no more in 
the year 200 1. 

'worst case cenario"? 

• The bill, introduced by United 
States Senator Akaka, which rec-
ognizes the special status of 
Native Hawaiians and establish-
es a federal Office of Native 
Hawaiian Affairs, may result in 
the perception of ORA as unnec-
essary and its replacement by 
another non-state form of 
Hawaiian self-governance. (The 
newspaper survey indicated that 
51 percent of the respondents felt 
that the governance not be creat-
ed out of the Office of Hawaiian 
Affairs.) 

My point is this: if we plan for 
the worst case scenario now and 
get the creative ideas and human 
resources flowing, we can trans-
form that scenariQ into a far 
brighter one for our collective 
future well-being. 

E hele kakou i mua me ka 
no 'ono'o nui i ka hopena. (Let us 
proceed and consider well the 
consequences.) • 

Why do I think about this 

• The state legislative auditor is 
preparing a critical report on 
ORA for the 2001 Legislature, 
which may incline the Legisla-
tors to insist on imposing more 
controls over ORA's priorities. 
• A new paradigm for use of 

• Private citizen suits, supported 
by corporations which have been 
waiting in the wings for many 
years, will multiply their efforts 
and resources to obtain control 
of Hawaiian lands by challeng-

LESSONS 
Fr om page 6 

means "Don' t wantonly take things 
placed with the dead." Kamakau knew all 
too well of the dangers that came with the 
ho 'omii'ino 'ino 'ana (desecration) of iwi 
kanaka and moepii that were hidden in the 
burial caves. He stated that "the mana 
kupua (supernatural powers) were also 
placed in there by the people of old, with 
kia'i kupua (supernatural guardians) to 
care" for the sacred places and the ali 'i 
who were laid to rest there with their pos-
sessions. The burial caves were "molia i 
ke akua (set apart for the gods)." 

Kamakau's writings offer a helpful 
msight into the recent controversy over 
the ki 'i 'aumiikua (ancestral guardian 
images) and other moepii returned to the 
burial caves in Kawaihae from which they 
were stolen. A number of Hawaiians have 
stepped forth and demanded these 
'aumiikua be removed once again from 
the burial caves to be made available for 
viewing by a whole new host of foreign 
eyes. Some have claimed that these 
'aumiikua were only placed in the burial 
caves for temporary safekeeping during a 
time when all such images were being 

destroyed and therefore are in fact not bur-
ial items. Some argue that as family mem-
bers, they have the right to separate the 
treasured chiefly possessions and utilize 
them for the future education of our peo-
ple and society as exemplary works of art. 

The Kawaihae situation involves certain 
fundamental values of our culture. Fore-
most is that the ali'i already determined 
the purpose of these objects is to accom-
pany them in their afterlife. This is evi-
denced by where the objects were placed 
and why they were placed there, and not 

when placement occurred. As with the 
burial cave in Waimea, the items taken 
from Honokoa were placed directly with 
the iwi kanaka because they were trea-
sured possessions. Moreover, the four 
'aumiikua images were placed directly in 
front of the iwi kupuna in a position of 
protection. This is consistent with 
Kamakau's assertion that kia'i kupua were 
left by the people of old to protect these 
caves. Our kuleana today is to respect the 
burial wishes of the ancestors. Remember 
Kamakau's lesson that only pilikia comes 
from the desecration of burials. The cur-
rent controversy is living proof. 

for the record, the Office of Hawaiian 
Affairs stated in a letter dated March 
21 , 1994, to Dr. Donald Duckworth 
of the Bishop Museum regarding the 
iwi kanaka and moepii removed from 

Honokoa Gulch that, "the Office of 
Hawaiian Affairs (ORA) - with the con-
currence of Hui Miilama i nii Kiipuna 0 

. Hawai 'i Nei - is requesting the repatria-
tion of human remains and burial goods 
associated with Forbes and Mummy 
Caves at Kawaihae, on Hawai'i. Our 
office is coordinating with the Department 
of Hawaiian Home Lands in seeking this 
repatriation so that the remains and other 
items can be returned and these caves 
sealed. Although not easily accessible, the 
caves have been entered and desecrated -

and it is imperative that dignity be 
restored and the entrances walled to pre-
vent future intrusion. We are, therefore, 
requesting your assistance in expediting 
this request for the protection of nii iwi." 

Therefore, the action taken by Hui 
Miilama and the position taken by ORA 
are most consistent with the lessons left to 
us by such cultural resource§ as the writ-
ings of Kamakau and 'olelo no'eau. 

When faced with what appear to be dif-
ficult cultural decisions today, we have a 
wealth of historical knowledge to look to 
for proper guidance. Efforts by fellow 
ORA trustees to recall the Kawaihae 
moepii from their original place of burial 
would once again desecrate the iwi kana-
ka, result in the separation from their trea-
sured possessions and amount to the com-
mission of the crime of grave robbery. 

Furthermore, it would not only con-
done the original theft of these moepu by 
Forbes, et al., but it would treat that trans-
gression as a blessing in disguise. Such a 
result would clearly contradict the teach-
ings of our kiipuna, as articulated by 
Kamakau. This is a critical juncture for 
Hawaiians and a golden opportunity to 
express our cultural identity in a positive 
manner based on the cultural values left to 
us by our ancestors. Let us look to them 
for proper guidance. "Mai lawe wale i nii 
mea i ho'omoepii 'ia - don't wantonly 
take things placed with the dead." • 
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MAY 26, President 

Clinton issued his Execu-
tive Order on Marine 
Protected Areas (MPA). 
The order included a mem-

orandum to the Secretaries of 
Interior and Commerce on the 
protection of U.S . coral reefs in 
the Northwestern Hawaiian 
Islands. The two named 
were directed to address appro-
priate stewardship for the sub-
merged lands and waters of the 
Northwest Hawaiian Islands and, 
by the president's authority, 
extended permanent protection to 
re ources of natural and cultural 
importance. 

In summary, the order propos-
es there be 1) areas; 2) 
protection of cultural and historic 
resources and artifacts; and 3) 
provision for culturally signifi-
cant uses of the Northwest 
Hawaiian Islands' marine 
resources by Native Hawaiians. 
This large coral reef complex 
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comprises between 70 and 80 
percent of all the U.S.-managed 
coral reef systems. The OHA 
Land Committee has been invit-
ed to experience and observe 
these resource first-hand during 
the middle of July. Public input 
on the management of the coral 
reef systems is being solicited. 
The Land Committee will work 
toward representing the Native 
Hawaiians, although the general 
public is encouraged to make 
comment about the coral reef 
protection plans. 

Humpback Whale Sanctuary 
OHA representatives have 

been participating in the MPA 
between Moloka'i, Maui and 
Lana'i created by the set-aside 
for humpback breeding. To date 
there have been negligible 
adverse interactions between the 
many Native Hawaiian fisher-
men. This is a reason for OHA 
participation in the spirit of 

= 
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miilama and taking care of the 
environment. 

E 

The whale sanctuary program 
is up for reauthorization and pub-
lic input on the program is also 
being solicited. 

Rehabilitation 
The OHA Land Committee 

chair was invited to observe the 
activities of Maori people in their 
homeland and was impressed by 
the method of helping those 

-
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incarcerated. 

There are similarities between 
native people here in Hawai 'i 
and abroad, particularly with 
respect to the number of natives 
incarcerated and to their propor-
tionate numbers in the entire 
population. 

Why is the percentage of 
natives in prison disproportionate 
to their numbers in the total pop-
ulation? The Maori people have 
devised a system referred to as 
Mahi Tahi to assist. 

In this connection, the organi-
zation PONO (protecting Our 
Native 'Ohana) has advised it 
opposes the anticipated transfer 
of some 100 O'ahu inmates to the 
continental U.S. It would be 
inappropriate that Native Hawai-
ian inmates should be forced to 
leave their homeland in Hawai'i 
and be denied any 'ohana assist-
ed healing in the process. 

Mauna Kea: Con- or de-
struction? 

The ongoing construction on 
Mauna Kea has caused some 
concern, especially since sites 
are being damaged or disturbed 
and more construction plans are 
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being looked at for the future . It 
is of note that little benefit will 
trickle down to natives even if 
substantial funds are being spent 
by the operators or users of the 
Mauna Kea telescopes. The Uni-
versity of Hawai'i leases Mauna 
Kea sites to telescope operators 
on ceded land, but neither the 
university nor the telescope oper-
ators contribute any of this ceded 
land income toward the better-
ment of the conditions of native 
Hawaiians. 

A report by "Volcano Watch" 
of the Hawaiian Volcano Obser-
vatory stresses that Mauna Kea is 
not dead. It has erupted many 
times in the period between 
4,000 and 60,000 years ago. 
Future eruptions are likely, but 
we may have some advance 
warning. Our seismic and geo-
detic monitoring systems are in 
place and appear to be working 
adequately. Also, the 
on top of the volcano at Mauna 
Kea may become the first to indi-
cate that something is about to 
happen, possibly serving as very 
. expensive seismic instruments in 
case of any volcanic activity. • 

IN TIMES of old, the seasons would 
have shifted from the kapu on 'aku to 
the kapu on '6pelu. In Hawai'i nei at 
the Office of Hawaiian Affairs, our 
attention has shifted from the legisla-

breezes rustling through the ulu la'au niu 
temper the heat during the day and the 
naulu rain is an always remarkable event 
on the lava lands. 

We have visited the land, cousins under-

merits of functional or divisional office 
structure or on the budgets' objectives, 
growth or reduction, there appears to be 
consensus that OHA's budgets be based 
on the previous year's actual expenditures. 

which shall be developed and articulated 
in the Master Plan shall work interactively 
with the spending plan committed to in 
1999 and the Comprehensive Master Plan 
committed to in 1998. The two former 
plans focus on OHA, and the latter on tive session to budget 

meetings. The rigors of 
conscientious resources 
management are no less for 
trust assets than for fish-
eries. 

In the midst of the leg-
i lative session, iwi were 
inadvertently discovered at 
Kiiki 'o Kona 'Alcau. My 
attention was fetched 
home. Ho' i hou i ka iwi 
kuamo'o. Mo'opuna of 
Ha'ilau and Kinolau came 
to Kiiki '0 to share our 
mana'o and our 'ike on 
matters of natural and cul-
tural resources, not limited 
to the iwi. Those who 
came together represented 
three generations and three 
lines of descent from na kiipuna. We are 
truly of this land and have known the 
bracing waters of its brackish ponds and 
the sweets of Uluweuweu Bay. The 

standing for the first 
time our shared values 
regarding lava land and 
scarce water, trails and 
burials. Our opinions 
have been recorded. 
Our kiiko 'o, who inter-
view and record our 
reflections and recom-
mendations, are highly 
valued. The extent to 
which our recommen-
dations are being con-
sidered is promising 
and at a coincidentally 
good pausing point in 
our discussions, my 
attention was fetched 
away from home. It is 
time for the Office of 
Hawaiian Affairs and 

its Board of Trustees to consider the bud-
gets for the office's operations and person-
nel. 

Regardless of debate on the respective 

It is clear from the discussion that the 
spending plan to 
which we agreed 
last year is long 
due. The spend-
ing plan shall, 
among other 
things, indicate 
what percent of 
the portfolio the 
office may spend 
on operations and 
personnel. This 
amount shall be 
specific to our 
circumstances 
and objectives. 

------------ OHA as it relates to its 

'The spending 
plan shall, among 
other things, indi-
cate what percent 
of the portfolio the 
office may spend 
on operations and 

. personnel.' 

cohort agencies. These three 
plans are tools by which the 
staff and trustees, the benefi-
ciaries and the general pub-
lic may interact progressive-
ly and productively. 

The tools of our trades 
change from generation to 
generation, with the seasons 
and our circumstances, but 
the rigors of the work 
remain the same. Conscien-
tious resources management 
is the means by which effi-
cient resource use is bal-

As I was glad 
last year when we unanimously agreed to 
commit to the development of a spending 
plan, I am glad at our commitment this 
year to the review, update and printing of 
the OHA Master Plan. The OHA Master 
Plan has not been reviewed and updated 
since 1988. The priorities and policies 

anced against effective 
resource replenishment, whether we are 
considering the iwi of the iwi kuamo'o, 
the water in a water tank, the fishery of an 
ahupua'a or the assets of a portfolio. • 

TRUSTEE COLUMNS continue on page 12 
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Editor's note: Events of interest to the 
Hawaiian community are included in the 
calendar on a space-available basis, and 
do not constitute endorsement or valida-
tion of the event or the sponsors by OHA. 

Sat., July 1 - Tues., July 
4-
Hilo Orchid Show. 

"Orchid culture" and information on 
potting and plant care will fill the Kana-
ka'ole Stadium. Lectures, demonstra-
tions, plant sales and displays of hun-
dreds of colorful orchid varieties, includ-
ing hybrids. All day. Kanaka'ole Stadi-
um. $1 donation. For information, call 
247-3345. 

Sun., J uly 2 -
Kama'aina Day at 'Iolani Palace. 

Free admission for kama'aina with I.D. 
Tours from 9 a.m.-2:15 p.m. will take 
you through the residence of the last two 
rulers of the Hawaiian Kingdom. At 2 
p.m., the living masters concert series 
sponsored by the State Foundation on 
Culture and the Arts, will present Kumu 
Hula Nona Beamer, Maile Loo and 
Halau Hula 0 ka Ho'oilina Aloha. 9 
a.m.-3 p.m. 'Iolani Palace. Free. For 
information, call 522-0832. 

SUN 

2 

9 

16 

MON 

3 

10 

17 

23 24 

30 31 

TUES WED 

4 5 

11 12 

18 19 

25 26 

Sat., July 8-
Kilauea Cultural Festival. 

THUR 

6 

13 

20 

27 

FRI 

7 
14 

21 

28 

The KTIauea Military Camp lawn will 
be filled with music, hula, hands-on 
crafts, games and demonstrations. Arts 
and crafts include 'ohe kapala (bamboo 
stamp designs), kui lei (lei stringing), 
ulana launiullauhala (coconut / lauhala 
weaving), pulumi niau (coconut midrib 
broom making), kapa kuiki (quilting) and 
Hawaiian games. Featured performers 
will be Diane Aki, Becky Pau and 
'ohana, the Keli 'ibo 'omalu 'ohana, 
Aukahi Pride and hula by He Kula na 
Mea Hawai 'i with Kumu Hula Pekelo 
Day. Co-sponsored by the Hawai'i Nat-
ural History Association and the Volcano 

SAT 

1 
8 

15 

22 

29 

Arts Center. Free, but park 
entrance fee may apply. 10 
a.m.-3:30 p.m. Hawai'i 
Volcanoes National Park. 
For information, call 985-
6011. 

M on ., J uly 10 --
Pu'u 'Ohi'a Family Hike. 

The Hawai'i Nature 
Center leads a hike 
at Pu 'u 'Ohi 'a, 
better known as 
Tantalus. 

Visit a rain forest, see • 
rare flora and fauna and 
take in breathtaking 
views of the Ko'olau 
range and Manoa valley. 
Reservations are 
required. Children must 
be accompanied by an 
adult. 9:30 a.m.-12:30 
p.m. For information, 
call 955-0100. 

T hurs., J uly 
13 -
Ke Kani 0 ke Kai. 

The Mlikaba Sons, 
Moon, John and 

See aquarium 
exhibits and 

enjoy Hawaiian 
music under the 

stars at the 
Waikiki 

Kama 'ipu 'upa 'a evokes Moanalua history 
B y Manu Boyd 

fOR CENTURIES, O'abu's Moanalua valley has 
been home to Hawaiian ali'i, luring a myriad of 
experts in traditional practices to serve and impress 
them. In the mid-1800s, Prince Lot Kapuaiwa, 
grandson of Kamehameha I, fell heir to that 

abupua 'a, bequeathed to 
him by his hanai father 
Hoapili, who received it 
from his father, 
Kame 'eiamoku. There, he 
built a country home that 
still stands in refurbished 
yet fragile form at 
Moanalua Gardens in the 
valley predominantly held 
today by the estate of 
Samuel Damon. 

Lot took an interest in its revival and surrounded him-
self with culturally savvy retainers. In the 1850s, a 
female kabuna from Moloka'i captured his attention, 
and remained a favorite in his household after he 
became king in 1862. Her name was Kama'ipu'upa'a, 
literally "the virgin." 

Lot, like his half-sister Princess Ruth Ke'elikolani, 
was noted for giving lavish Iii 'au which boasted the best 

of food, drink and entertainment. As minister of the 
interior, prior to becoming king, he supported legisla-
tion to license hula performances which, by missionary 
order, had been declared illegal for decades. His zest for 
reviving cultural practices predates King Kallikaua's by 
more than a decade. 

"Kama'ipu'upa'a" emerged again, some 120 years 
later, with the construction of a permanent, traditional 

pa hula (hula platform) at Moanalua Gar-

Despite missionary dis-
approval of the Hawaiian 
practice deemed frivolous, 
lascivious and pagan, Prince 

Kama'ipu'upa'a hula mound (left) will come alive with traditional and modern hula on July 15 at the 
Prince Lot Hula Festival at Moanalua Gardens. At right, King Kamehameha V's country home, originally 
situted rna kai of the present park boundaries, is beautified with lo'i kalo. Photos by Manu Boyd 

dens, commemorating Prince Lot's love 
for hula. On March 8, 1980, under the 
direction of Kumu Hula Kaba'i Topolins-
ki, Ho'oulu Richards and others, 
Kama'ipu'upa'a was dedicated with cere-
monial mele and hula old and new, 
including those passed down from noted 
Moanalua chantress Namakabelu 
Maka'ena. Twenty years later, again 
under Topolinski's direction, 
Kama'ipu 'upa'a will be honored, amidst 
throngs of dancers, chanters and enthusi-
asts in Moanalua, just as has been done 
for hundreds of years. • 
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RECENT RELEASES BY HAWAIIAN ARTISTS 

ROBERT ULUWEHI CAZIMERO 
" Robert Cazlmero" (1978) and " Love Songs" 
(1991) are repackaged in a must-have collection 
of songs and ballads representing the best in 
composition and simplistic intrigue of musical 
arrangment. "Not everyone in this world can 
sing:' Robert was once reminded. He sings, 
here, for those who can't. Produced Jon 
deMello for the Mountain Apple Company. 

Aquarium at Queen Kapi 'olani Park. 
Tickets are $18. Discount available 
for aquarium members. For informa-
tion, call 923-9741. 

.. July15 -
Prince Lot Hula Festival. 

SLY DOG 

Bruce "Poncho" Ho'opai, Shane Kahalehau, 
Lahela Rapozo, collectively "Sly Dog;' are joined 
by friends on this four-cut release, a mix of pop, 
reggae and a '60's summer sound. The" Summer 
Love' title cut is mixed two ways for broader 
appeal. Produced by Chucky "DeRock" Machado. 

Music, lauhala weaving, traditional 
Hawaiian games, crafts, Royal Hawai-
ian Band, 'ono food and hula perfor-
mances by a dozen halau are the fare 
fortbe 23rd annual event named for 
King Kamehameha V. "Laukanaka ka 
Hula" (a multitude of hula people 
gather) is th of the non-compet-

The keiki of Hilau MOhala 'llima will perform again in the Queen 
LiIi'uokalani Kelki Hula Festival, July 27-29. 

TEN FEET 
"Windward Skies" is an awesome performance 
on "Island Feeling" where synthesizer meets 
voice in an incredible mix. JOSiah Kekoa, 
Andres DeLos Santos, Ericson Carnante, JoJo 
Guzman and Nahan Martin are the five guys 
whose 10 feet are kicking in the local music 
industry. Produced by Duane Oyama. 

mati on, call 
245-6931. 

Sat... JUly 
15-
Moloka'i 
Festival. 

Victoria Ward 
Ltd. brings 
Moloka'i to the 
Ward Ware-
house with 
music, dance, 
crafts and food 
celebrating the 
"Friendly 

McKinley High School cafeteria. For 
information or to make donations, call 
536-4174. 

Sun., July 16 
Palikea Trail Hike. 

The Nature Conservancy leads a hike 
through the Honouliuli preserve on 
O'ahu. Staff will share knowledge on 
Hawaiian flora and fauna of the Wai 'anae 
mountains, including 45 rare species. 

See CALENDAR on page 16 

itiv bO ike hula which 9,000 are 
expected to attend. 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
Moanalua Gardens Kama'ipu'upa'a hula 
platform. For information, call 839-5334. 

p.m.). Waikiki Shell. Tickets range from 
$15-$50. For informaiton, call 239-9773 
or 753-9773. 

Island." 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Ward Warehouse. Ka Wai OIa 0 OHA accepts informa-
tion on special events throughout the islands 
that are of interest to the Hawaiian community 
Fund-raisers, benefit concerts, cultural activi-
ties, sports events and the like are what we'd 
like to help you promote. Send information 
and color photos to Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA, 711 
Kapi'olani Blvd., Ste. 500, Honolulu, Hawai'i 

The newly-established Aloha 'Aina 
political party will hold its first benefit 
concert featuring Hawaiian music and 
hula. 6:30 p.rn. (Gates open at 4:30 

Sat... July 15-
Lauhala Weaving Class. 

Kaua'i Museum presents Margaret 
Lovett, who instructs in traditionallauha-
la weaving. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Bring lunch. 
Fee, including supplies, is $25. For infor-

Free. For information, call 591-8411. 

Sat_ July IS-Sat.. July 

53rd Annual Library Book Sale. 

The Friends of the Library have col-
lected thousands of books on hundreds of 
topics, in an effort to promote reading 
among those of all ages. 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 

96813. • 

'Ale'a hits home with debut CD 
By Manu Boyd 

R
YAN "GONZO" Gonzales, Kale Hannahs, Kala'i 
Stem and Chad Takatsugi are 'Ale'a, the up-and-
coming quartet that already has two Makaha 
Bashes, dozens of casual gigs and a CD under its 
belt. "Take Me Home" is an excellent debut 

recording that combines the best in Hawaiian and con-
temporary trends. 

Meaning "sweet voiced," 'Ale'a works hard at their 
sound, which is a combination of intricately arranged 
vocals and instrumention that result from both formal 
study and kanikapila jams. The selections, originals and 
remakes, represent a good mix. 

The title cut, penned by the foursome, is a Cazimero-
anthem that yearns for Hawai'i. Among other Eng-

lish tracks are "Hapa HaoLe HuLa GirL of My Dreams" 
by Stem, "You and Me and the BottLe Makes Three 
Tonight," "Lady In Red," "Baby Can I HoLd You" and 
"Cupid." But the feel of the project is definitely Hawai-
ian with old favorites, and a new composition by Julian 
Keikilani Ako, "Mapu Mau ke 'Ala." Mahi Beamer 

joins the band on his 
grandmother's classic 
composition, 
"KawohikUkapuLani," 
with trademark Beam-
er-style piano. "Cow-
boy MedLey," which 
the combo victorious-
ly performed several 
years ago at Ka 
Himeni 'Ana, 
Richard Towill's 
old-fashioned 
singing contest, is 
fresh, lively, per-
formed in clear 
'olelo Hawai'i. 
Gonzo's banjo height-
ens the medley 's authenticity. "HoLo 
Wa'apa," Lena Machado's row boat song, is performed 
with her difficult melody, together with the simplified 
one that most perform today. 'Ale'a's performance . 

helps to preserve the integrity of the original melody. 
Group members hail from Kamehameha 

Schools, all class of 90-something, each 
with a connection to the institution's per-
forming arts center, be it the orchestra, 
band, concert glee club or hula classes. 
Performing arts director, Randie K. Fong, 
acknowledged that many of Hawai'i's top 
musicians can trace their early training to 
Kamehameha. "To Hawaiians, music is not 
merely a discipline to be studied and execut-
ed, but an instinctive medium of expression 
that provides social, ancestral and even spiri-
tual connectedness. The fact that young peo-
ple like 'Ale'a are still playing Hawaiian music 
today is an indicator that the Hawaiian culture 
is very much alive and growing, and that our 
people are still culturally connected," he said. 

"Take Me Home" was produced by Kata 
Maduli of Mt. Kalihi Productions for Poki 

Records and Tropical Music Inc. • 
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Selling out sovereignty 

E 

U
SING THE Rice decision as a threat, 
the Democratic hierarchy is propos-
ing federal recognition legislation. It 
will be introduced in Congress with-
out the Hawaiian peoples' input. 

The measure will not provide for recogni-
tion of a nation, nor for land, natural 
resources or revenues for Hawaiians. The 
net impact will be to maintain and protect 
the pork barrel Dan Inouye has funneled 
to a few politically connected Hawaiians 
under Pinky Thompson or the Bishop 
Estate, including the Pacific-American 
Foundation whose funding is linked to 
A ian-American funding. 

The Hawai'i federal delegation has 
appointed a Native Hawaiian Community 
Working Group, heavily weighted 
Ha Hawai 'i/HSEC/'Aha Hawai'i 'Oiwi 
representatives. The Community Working 
Group has no funds to bold hearings or to 
spon or educational workshops. There is a 
quiet and effective campaign to prevent 
Hawaiians and the public from even see-
ing the bill. No copy has been published 
in local new papers; the delegation has 
posted no mailout. OHA Chairman Clay-
ton Hee arranged for board attorney Sher-
ry Broder to write a legal opinion justify-
ing why OHA funds could not be used for 
an educational effort on the bill. OHA 

Trustee Colette Machado, Inouye's Molo-
ka' i campaign coordinator and a member 
of the Working Group, who is also in 
charge of the OHA Legislative and Gov-
ernmental Affairs Committee, has flatly 
refused to hold hearings. According to 
Machado, Hawaiians don't need to have a 
hearing; they should rubber stamp the 
Inouye measure. 

Assisting the Democratic Party effort is 
ex-Governor John Waihe'e, whose non-
bid contract OHA recently extended by 
$60,000, although he has no background 
in this area. Waihe'e was the governor 
who worked with Clayton Hee in 1993 to 
create and fund the state Democratic 
Party's sovereignty effort (HSEClHa 
Hawai' i) now known as 'Aha Hawai'i 
'Oiwi, which has spent more than $2 mil-
lion in federal, state and private trust funds 
but received less that 6 percent in support 
from Hawaiian voters. 

Inouye and his group have successfully 
delayed the Interior reconciliation report 
(which was due in February) and have 
held up a presidential executive order on 
Hawaiian political status. For years, 
Hawaiians have been treated as Asian-
Pacific immigrants by the U.S. Census. 
This prevented Hawaiians from being 
treated as indigenous native peoples and it 
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benefitted Asians by allowing them to 
count 200,000 Hawaiians as Asians. 
When Hawaiians finally raised the issue 
and tried to force a change in our census 
category, Inouye had Haunani Apoliona 
put on the census committee to ensure 
Hawaiians would not be included in the 
category with other native peoples. 
Inouye worked with Thompson and sever-
al Asian mainland groups to obtain a pres-
idential executive order directing the way 
Hawaiian and Asian funding and input 
would be handled at the federal agency 
level. Later, Inouye had Haunani Apoliona 
appointed to the new Presidential Adviso-
ry Commission on Asian-Americans and 
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Pacific Islanders. 

Not surprisingly, the Asian-Ameri-
cans are also moving to support the 
Democratic Party's 'Aha Hawai'i 
'Oiwi initiative and to maintain 
their control of Hawaiian federal 

. funding and policy making. With Dan 
Inouye's help, the Asian Pacific Women's 
Leadership Institute (which includes 
Norma Wong and Haunani Apoliona) is 
moving a national Asian effort to gain 
support ol!. the continent for the 'Aha 
Hawai 'i 'Oiwi initiative. The Institute, 
controlled by Japanese and Chinese 
women, has extensive contacts with the 
Japanese-American Community League 
(JACL) in Hawai 'i. Not surprisingly, the 
federally appointed State of Hawai 'i 
Working Group is dominated by board 
members of the JACL which has passed 
resolutions supporting the state's 'Aha 
Hawai'i 'Oiwi.plan. 

Finally, there is Eric Yamamoto, a Uni-
versity of Hawai'i law professor whose 
reconciliation approach is being touted by 
Haunani Apoliona as the way to go. He 
espouses Christian brotherly love for . 
those who overthrew the government with 
token restitution paid to the public! This 
approach has brought significant funding 
to Asians. Remember when Dan Inouye 
killed the A.L.O.H.A. reparations bill, the 
Asians got $1 billion in their Japanese 
Reparations Bill. • 

Featherwork flies high in J(apahulu 
Story and photos b y Ma nu B oyd 

W
HEN YOU think of Hawaiian featherwork, 
YOu'lllik. ely conjure up the image of "the feather 
lady," the stately Hawaiian artist/instructor, com-
plete with colorful mu 'umu 'u and feathered 
combs, popularly known as "Aunty Mary Lou." 

A regular at craft fairs and exhibitions throughout the. 

hands touch the feathers), a fitting name bestowed by 
the late cultural expert Edith Kanaka'ole. 

"Years ago, when Aloha Week was headquartered at 
the Honolulu Armory (the present site of the State Capi-
tol), Leilani Fernandez, a well-known feather worker, 
was helping Elaine Mullaney with ribbon sales, and I 
was in charge of costumes. Aunty Elaine, an excellent 
crafts teacher who shared much knowledge with her 
Queen Emma Hawaiian Civic Club, urged me to study 

islands, Mary 
Louise Kaleona-
henahe Kekuewa 
minds her business 
at 762 Kapahulu 
Ave., an inconspic-
uous nest, 741 
square-feet, tucked 
between the popu-
lar 'awa bar Hale 
Noa and Mailboxes 
etc. Along with her 
daughter, Paulette 
Nohealani 
Kahalepuna, she 
manages the fami-
1y-owned business, 
Na Lima Mili Hulu 
No 'eau (skilled 

suppl ness owner 

with Leilani. My 
first lei hulu was of 
dyed goose feath-
ers in the wili poe-
poe style, also 
known as 'lei 
Ka 'ahumanu'like 
those worn by the 
Ka 'ahumanu Soci-
ety." From the 
very first feather 
she secured, Aunty 
Mary Lou devel-
oped a deep love 
for the artform and 
became the top in 
her field. "Some of 
the old-timers like 
Johanna Cluney 

Louise Kekuewa, left, spends hours each day sharing stories with cus-
tomers and instructing students on the art of Hawaiian featherwork. 

and Tsugi Ka'iama did not teach, so the techniques 
were not readily available. Leilani taught me different 
styles, and I've also learned by observing others, by 
studying traditional pieces, and of course by trial and 
error." 

Featherwork 
traces to the ancient 
chiefs who com-
manded difficult-to-
get feathers of 
mountain birds for 
their royal regalia 
which enhanced 
their mana. Today, 
featherwork, partic-
ularly lei, adorn all 
walks of life from 

doesn't 
like to close down 

doing regular 
hours, because 
someone might 

need help or 
. supplies' 

Hawaiian benevo- - PlUene KaIBepInI 
lent society mem-
bers to hula dancers 
to cowboys. For many years, the Kekuewa 'ohana has 
also created lei hulu for the trustees of the Office of 
Hawaiian Affairs, presented biennially at their investi-
ture. 

Kahili, the commanding feather standards with 
plumes arranged at the top of lengthy poles, are impres-
sive in their display at Bishop Museum's Kiihili Room. 

See FEATHERWORK on page 13 
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Symbols 
By Claire Hughes 
Dept . of Health 

'A 'ohe e nalo, he no 'a na kamali 'i. 
It will not be hidden, for it is a no 'a 
hidden by children. * 

1 HERE IS a growing interest in the symbolic mean-
ing of the indigenous plants of Hawai'i. The Hawai-
ian culture i based on nature and natural phenome-
na. It i , therefore, not surprising that many att:ibut-
es are given to foods as well as to other plant life. 

These qualities are not the same as kinolau, but are 
symbolism based on the characteristics of the plants. 

Records from 1894 document the symbolism of a few 
special plants. Following the overthrow of Queen 
Lili 'uokalani, her family and loyal subjects created a 
garden in a special area in Pauoa that had erved as a 
quiet retreat for the queen. The attributes given to these 
plants, in reaction to the severe punishment meted out 
by the provisional government, clearly demonstrate the 
sentiments of that time. . 

The queen's nephew, Prince Kawananakoa, represent-
ing the ali'i 'aimoku planted a yellow 'ohia lehua tree 
in the center of the garden to honor the queen. It was 
aid that the lehua flowers were "beloved of the gods." 

As the tree was planted, a chant was offered. ''This is 
the Heavenly One. May the gods protect her as she pro-
tects her people. ' Around thi tree, ' ohai wai and other 
indigenous vegetation were planted by Prince Kalani-
ana'ole, another nephew. Kahuna recognized the sym-
bolic meaning of each plant in this garden, and chants 
were intoned as each plant was put in the ground. 

• In 
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garden 
it and other greenery: "Here is your favorite lei, 0 
Heavenly One. Wear the fruit of hala-o-mapuana, sweet 
to inhale, a cool fragrance to breathe. 

''The kukui tree representing God's word is a kukui, 
a light for your government, 0 Heavenly One; your 
light burning at noonday, the light of Iwikaui aua, 
ancestor of Lili 'uokalani, the sacred one, the queen of 
the Hawaiian Islands." 

'Awa lau ('awa plant). "May righteousness grow and 
leaf for your people, your government and your thrown, 
o Heavenly One, the righteousness of the living God." 

Papa'a sugar cane. "May the hands who disturbed 
the justice of your rule be burned black (papa 'a), 0 
Heavenly One. May the feet, used in walking, be 
burned and may the eyes, used in seeing, be also 
burned." 

Pilimai sugar cane. "May the love of your people 
cling fast (pili pa'a) to you, 0 Heavenly One, yours 
today, yours tomorrow, yours always. May the benefits 
remain fast to your land, people and throne; yours for 
all time." 

Kea sugar cane. "May your kingdom grow as the kea 
sugar cane, 0 Heavenly One. Plant your feet fmnly, for 
here is your clump of kea sugar cane." 

'Uhaloa. "They may seek all the benefits you pro-
duce, 0 Heavenly One, and find them inexhaustible. 
Here is Hawai'i who seeks the distant places (Hawai'i 
'imi loa). Here is an uhaloa plant to signify that all of 
the benefits of your reign have been surveyed and the 
kingdom is yours and your heirs' ." 

§ popolo. ''The popolo of Kane, planted above, fruited 
above and ripened above. Here it grows at Uluhaimala-

c rna." 
Q Hawaiian 'ape. "Here is the 'ape to irritate the moy-

The kou tree symbolized a home, as these words 
explain: "A house of kou wood for you, 0 Heavenly 
One, kou bowls and dishes. Here it grows in 
Uluhaimalama, a living tree for the people." 

Of the 1994 efforts to restore the queen's garden, only 
the plaque and a few hardy kukui trees survive in 
today's soil and climate, said Jeff Apaka who led the 
restoration. 

o ing lips that utter unkindness, those of the men and 
women who rebelled against your righteousness, 0 
Heavenly One. Look and see." • 

* (A secret that cannot remain hidden. No 'a is the 
hidden object in the game ofpiihenehene.) 

Hala polapola was planted. Mele were written about 

FEATHERWORK 
From page 12 

When Aunty Mary Lou and her late 
husband "Uncle Paul" Kekuewa were 
approached to create kahili for the Bish-
op Memorial Chapel, the museum pieces 
were an inspiration. 'We made eight pair 
of kahili to represent each major island, a 
pair for Princess Pauahi 's pew at the rear 
of the sanctuary and a pair for the altar." 
Traditionally fashioned in companion-
like pairs, the altar kahili 
combine elegant white 
roo ter hackles with skirts 
of electric blue peacock 
neck feathers, 30,000 in 
each, meticulously stitched 
six times apiece mimicking 
the Kamehameha Schools ' 
colors. All 20 kahili in the 

. chapel are of natural color 
and original design. 

day, teaching, creating and running the 
family business," she said, adding that an 
accountant handles all the books and 
finances. ''We teach one-on-one and have 
worked with many halau who favor 
adornments of lei hulu (feather lei). 
When Paulette or Mary Louise invited to 
demonstrate their art off-island, be it in 
California, at the Merrie Monarch Festi-

val in Hilo or in the South Pacific, one 
stays behind to man the store. "Mama 
doesn't like to close down doing regular 
hours, because someone might need help 
or supply," remarked Kahalepuna. 

All ofNa Lima Mill Hulu No'eau's 
feathers - including, duck, pheasant, 
mallard, Canadian goose, peacock, 
Frankolin and Chukkar - are flown in 
from New York. "Once in a while, we'll 
get a local pelt, but by-and-large, our 
stock is imported. We buy feathers by the 
pound and sell them in lesser quantities. 
Even if we have to import them, feathers 

are much easier to obtain today 
than in days of old," she said, refer-
ring to the ancient bird catchers 
who skillfully snared birds, 
removed a few feathers, and 
released them. 

Kahalepuna once had the chance 
to fashion a lei from priceless 
feathers of now extinct native '0'0, 
'o'u and the endangered 'apapane, 
which the family had accumulated 
over many years of repairing heir-
loom lei hulu. When asked about 
the price tag on such a rare lei, she 
replied with characteristic generos-
ity. "I presented the lei as a gift for 
a very special hula performance. 
All I asked for in return was a pho-

"When you love what 
you do, seemingly impossi-
ble tasks seem much more 
do-able," said Kekuewa's 
daughter, Paulette, as she 
rummaged through contain-
ers of pheasant feathers, 
easily handling a conversa-
tion while working simulta-
neously. "We're here every 

Kekuewa created this cape, "'Ahu'ula 0 Mailelani" in tograph." 
of her mother, Catherine Mailelani Rose Peck. Na Lima Mili Hulu No'eau is open 

As manager of the family feather busi-
ness, Paulette Kahalepuna explains 
the secret to their success is that 
they truly love what they do. 

daily except Sunday. Hours are from 9 
a.m.-9 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. on Saturdays. "Feather 
Lei as an Art," a comprehensive, fully-
illustrated book by Kekuewa, 
Kahalepuna and Karen Edlefsen, is also 
available. For information on classes, or 
to purchase products and supplies, call 
732-0865. • 

• 
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A new standard in Hawaiian education 
Manu Alul i Meyer 

Editor's note: This is the second half of a two-part 
article by Manu Aluli Meyer, a professor at the Univer-
stiy of Hawai 'i at Hila. Below, Dr. Meyer continues her 
enumeration of 1 0 steps which she described as stones 
on the path toward a liberating, culturally sustaining 
and challenging edcuation for and with Hawaiians. 

#7: Question your role in education. Whether you 
work at a bank, post office or nowhere, question what 
you are doing to help education improve. Chances are, 
nothing. Many of us believe, with much relief, that state 
appointed personnel are adequate to teach our children, 
and that we are not really needed. Nothing could be fur-
ther from the truth. Schools need us desperately - to 
tutor, to enliven, to support, to collaborate, to strength-
en, to enjoy. 

#8: Wonder about the role of aloha in your children's, 
education. Have you ever asked yourself why we, as 

ative Hawaiians, are special? How did hundreds of 

generations of living in the Pacific shape us to see 
humor in unique ways and humility as our highest goal? 
Aloha is the life force found in our na' au, the place 
where intelligence thrives. "Head thinking" then 
becomes one facet among many. Is your child a money 
maker and/or will he want to nourish you when you are 
old and bleary eyed? 

#9: Expect more rigor. I always marvel at our fear of 
cultural knowledge as somehow less than a good SAT 
score. We have no real understanding of the depth of our 
collective excellence because we are educated to be sep-
arated even though we know that intelligence that 
endures is a collective process and a life-sustaining one. 
And if we can do well in such indicators as the SAT, 
should it be at the cost of ourselves? No. Hawaiian 
education evolves through the passion of language 
immersion, bounces off the wall of middle-class exclu-
sive politics and lands somewhere between chaos and 
ideal, wao akua and wao kanaka. Hawaiian education 
struggles to take hold of the very idea of rigor to change 
it back into something life affirming. 

Ka ipukukui pio 'ole i ke Kaua 'uia 
"The light that will not go out in spite of the blo'w"lV 
(Said of Lahainaluna School, where many ,.,/1,"0 ... ,,,, 

" the Kaua 'uLa 
Hawai'i were 

OHA award for excellecne In HawaIIan education 

it's a funny word and some of you have heard me talk 
about it, but begin to see its influence on our lives. It 
means "philosophy of knowledge." It gets us thinking 
and talking about what intelligence means, and what is 
worth knowing, or as David Sing would say: "What you 
want your grandchildren to know." As cultural people, 
whether you think you are or not, we have distinct ideas 
on the matter. We value heart, and heart for Hawaiians 
is found, metaphorically, in our na'au. It is also the site 
for intelligence. We knew thoughts came from our head 
but if it was to turn into wisdom, it went via our na 'au. 
This is hardly news and hardly out-dated. Now, do we 
respect this enough to change pedagogy (teaching 
styles?) Are we brave enough to do new and old things 
to bring out what is best about our people? Can we step 
away from the predictability of a system that sees us as 
forever "deficient" or can we chart a new course? It is 
an exciting and lucid time. We must all prepare for the 
ho 'oulu that is coming, we must see ourselves as part of 
a larger network that moves to a more ancient, timeless 
and joyful vision. It's no longer a "makou" 
that sustains us. It's all about experiencing every word, 
thought and act as relationship building, and it will not 
be easy. Or as my pilialoha, Luana Busby-Neff, would 
say, who, by the way, was the very first to birth this 
phrase into the universe: "It's a KAKOU thing!" 

Dr. Meyer is a professor in the education department 
at the University of Hawai'i at Hilo. Manu is a 1998 
graduate of Harvard University with a doctorate in edu-
cation. Her dissertation was "Native Hawaiian epist-
mology: Contemporary narratives." Meyer is assisting 
community-based initiatives to redesign schools in 
order to address the needs of students. • 

Bank of America Mortgage Hawaii is committed to serving the Hawaiian community with a 
special loan program and exceptional service. Call today to find out more about DHHL financing. 

AND THE WINNERS ARE - On April 26, Keikl Kawal'ae'a of Hale Kuamo'o, " 
Elizabeth Kauahlpaula of Ke Kula Kalapunl '0 Waiau, and Sherlyn Franklin GoQ 
of the Institute for Native PacHic Education and Culture received OliA'. pr8stf: ' 
glou. Ke Kukul Mllamalama award for excellence In HaWaiian education •.. Also 
nomlntated were'llapa Hunter, Ida. Keall', ebo!), Jaekle PuaJanl Johnson: 

If you are purchasing a Home on Hawaiian Home Lands, we offer: 
Closing Cost Discounts 
Lower Interest Rates 

CaU: Winona Kauhane 
20 I Merchant Street, Suite 1700 
Honolulu, HI96813 
Ph# 808.544.3491 
1.800.262.6054 (Neighbor Islands call toll-free) 

Bankof America 

Programs, rates, tenns & conditions are subject to change without notice. Bank of 
America Mortgage is a division of Bank of America, FSB, NationsBank, 
Bank of AmericaJII.A., and NationsBanc Mortgage Corporation. 
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E ola ka colelo HawaiCi? 
mau makahiki he nui, mau no ko'u mnau 'ana ia'u iho, "E 
ola ana ka 'olelo Hawai 'i?" 

nui 0 ka 'ike Hawai'i 0 kanaka. 
Na Puanani Wilhe l m 

A
loha e na hoa makamaka 0 ka 'olelo makuahine, mai 

la puka i Ha'eba'e a i ka la kau i Lehua. Aloha 
no. 

Ua hili mai kakou i ka milenio hou, '0 ka makahik:i 
2000 ho 'i. Pehea la keia mea waiwai 0 ka Hawai'i, '0 ia 
ho'i kona 'olelo? He keiki wau a ko'u makuakane, he 
Hawai'i i hanau 'ia rna Wailuku, Maui. A '0 ko'u 

'0 ka pane 0 keia mnau, ' 0 ia ka mea 'apiki. '0 ka 
runau mua e ui aku ai '0 ia no, he aha ka 'olelo Hawai'i ia 
kakou, na Hawai 'i? He aha la kona waiwai i keia ao? He 
pono ka noke mau i ka 
pane 'ana i keia mnau 
no ka mea, 'a'ole ho'i 
e ola ana ka 'olelo i 
loko no 0 na kula wale 
no. A ina he mea nui 
ka 'olelo ia kakou, 
pehea la kakou e 
paipai ai i kona ola rna 
na kaiaulu? 

'He 'ike ko'u, he 
'ike paha kou, a he 
po'e na'auao kakou 
a pau. Ua hala ka 
wa 0 ka wala'au, 
namunamu, '6hu-
muhumu wale i ka 
loa'a, loa'a'ole.' 

No laila, eia ihola ko'u mana'o: Pono no kakou, na 
Hawai'i e hapai i keia mau mnau rna waena 0 kakou me ka 
mana 'o e hana pii e kako 'o i ka mana'o e puka aku. He 
'ike ko 'u, he 'ike paha kou, a he po 'e na 'auao kakou a pau. 
He wa keia no ka noi'i 'ana i na pane, rna 'ane 'i, rna 
Hawai'i nei, a rna na 'aina 'e, kahi i ho 'ola hou 'ia ai ka 
'olelo 'oiwi. Ua hala ka wa 0 ka wala'au, namunamu, 
'ohumuhumu wale i ka loa'a, loa'a 'ole. He wa keia e 
hana i ka pono i huli 'ia i loko 0 kakou. 

makuhaine, he keparu piha. Hanau 
'ia ' 0 ia rna Maui kekahi. Ua 
hanau a hanai 'ia wau rna 
Kapahulu, rna ka mokupuni 0 

O'abu. Aia wau rna ka papahana 
Kaiapuni Hawai 'i no 13 mau 

I ko'u mana'o, e ola mau ana ka 'olelo Hawai ' i, ke 
waiho 'ia i mua 0 kakou i ka manawa a pau, i na wahi a 
pau, me he makia la. He pabubopu nui ke ola, a he 
kuleana ko kakou pakahi ina no he mea nui ia ia kakou a . 

makahik:i. '0 
wau ke kumu 
mua make 

kula '0 Keauka-

'0 kekahi runau: He 
aha ka 'olelo haole ia 
kakou na Hawai 'i? No 
na makahik:i he nui, ua no 'ono'o 'ia ' 0 ka 'olelo Haole ke 
ala ho 'okahi i kahi na 'auao. Pololei paha keia, 'a'ole 
paha? A ina pel a no ka mana 'o, he wahi kiipono ke kula 
no ka 'olelo Hawai'i? 

Mai ka luna ho'oponopono: '0 ka laekahi kaiapuni 
Hawai'i '0 Puanani Wilhelm rna ka moku 'iiina Hawai'i, a 
'0 ia ke kumu mua ma nii kula kaipunai Hawai'i i 
ho'okumu 'ia i ka MH 1987. 

ha rna ka makahiki 
1987. ua a 'o pii 
wau rna ke kula 
Kaiapuni ' 0 

Kapa 'a. A eia no 
wau, ke alaka 
o ka Papahana 
Kaiapuni 
'Olelo Hawai'i 
rna ka ' Oihana 

! Ho'ona'auao 

E Hawai' i. Ma 
Q hope mai 0 keia o 

'0 ke kolu 0 na mnau: Hiki ka mo 'omeheu Hawai'i ke 
ola me ka 'olelo 'ole? Wahi a 
ka lehulehu, "Ina make ka 
'olelo, make ho 'i ka lahui 
Hawai'i" a "Ola ka mo 'omeheu 
Hawai'i rna ka 'olelo." Pololei 
keia mau mana'o? Nui na po 'e 
'ike i ka mo'omeheu Hawai 'i i 
hiki 'ole ke 'oleIo Hawai'i, no 
laila he mea 'ole ko lakou 'ike ia 
kakou? 'A 'ole pono ka 'olelo e 
lilo i mea e ho 'oka'awale ia 
kakou, a 'aole pono ka 'olelo 
Hawai 'i e lilo i mea e ana i ka 

A bright future for Hawai'i's immersion program 
By Caitriona Kearns 

CHILDREN and teachers who 
have supported tatewide Hawaiian-
language education, owe their success 
to a shared commitment to the 
Hawaiian language. Today 1,800 stu-

dents in immersion schools speak Hawai-
ian fluently. 

The immersion school program started 
with two schools in 1987. Puanani Wil-
helm, educational pecialist for Hawaiian 
language immersion in the OOE, was the 
first teacher in Hilo. She remembers 
when the idea of Hawaiian-language 
immersion was first proposed to her. "I 
was living in Portland when I got asked 
to come back and teach in an immersion 
school, and I didn't know what I was get-
ting myself into. To my surprise, by 
December the children were speaking 
Hawaiian. And gosh, I realized it does 
actually work," she said. 

"Initially, we tried so much to be 
accepted by the education system 
because immersion was such a different 
approach. We kept telling everybody that 
we teach just as in English except we do 
it in Hawaiian. And now after 12 years, 
we are at the point where we are asking 
if we still want to be the same," Wilhelm 
added. 

Because the immersion school pro-
gram depends largely on Hawaiian trans-
lations of Western textbooks, the curricu-
lum is similar to that offered by other 
schools. Wilhelm said, ' 'The challenge 

ahead is to create unique materials. In 
recent years, because our funding has not 
increased with the rise in the number of 
children, we have not had the funds to 
develop materials. In high school, after 
6th grade, it is pretty sad to see the few 
materials we have in Hawaiian." Acquir-
ing Western translations is a lengthy 
process as it can take years to obtain the 
rights from authors. 

many people are translating, it still very 
much depends on the classroom teacher," 
she explained. 

In the last three years, the University of 
Hawai'i at Miinoa graduated the first 
cadre of teachers trained specifically for 
immersion. "Most of their classes are at 
the immersion schools. It is interesting to 
see the kind of people who are coming 
out now because they have so much more 

Puanani Wilhelm and summer school students at Anuenue School discuss the CUl-
tural uses of an ' ilima plant at the Palolo Valley campus. PHOTO: MANU BOYD 

Wilhelm's mission, quality education 
in an immersion setting, is to give more 
instead of less. The success of the pro-
gram comes down to good teachers, 
"What can we do with limited funds that 
have the most impact? Training, I think. 
We get grade-level teachers together at 
least once a year so we can share what 
we do. In my opinion, no matter how 

experience than we had. In the past some 
teachers had no idea of what immersion 
was, or what it is suppose to be," she 
said. 

Wilhelm has Schools Superintendent 
Dr. Paul LeMahieu's support. She said 
she is fortunate to have a superintendent 
who understands the big picture - what 
Hawaiian means and its place in the edu-

cational system. "Since he has been 
superintendent I have been involved in a 
lot more with Native Hawaiian children 
in the education system and Hawaiian 
studies in the state system," said Wil-
helm. 

For years, the immersion program had 
' to fight for support. "Now it's different; 
immersion is in the forefront and people 
are making efforts to support it. All of a 
sudden, we have offers of partnerships 
from KSBE, the universities and founda-
tions," Wilhelm explained. "KSBE's new 
focus is to try to be more responsive to 
community needs. Dr. McCubbin and the 
interim trustees clearly want to support 
Hawaiian children in whatever way they 
can. I talked to Dr. McCubbin about cre-
ating oral histories as classroom material, 
and he's all for it." The 'Ohana Founda-
tion is also donating computers and will 
create Hawaiian studies DVDs to use for 
class materials. 

In July, the DOE will recruit a new 
staff of seven to develop curriculum and 
frame the immersion program. They will 
enhance the work that Wilhelm has 
achieved on her own. These changes pre-
sent a dilemma Wilhelm welcomes and 
one that will propel the immersion pro-
gram into a new phase with more funding 
and staff. "When you are poor it's easier 
because your needs are simple. When 
you win a million dollars then what are 
you going to do? Good meaningful pro-
jects that have an impact in the class-
room," declared Wilhelm. • 
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Hawaiian societies nurture (ohana 
By Paula Durbin 

MOST PEOPLE recognize the four 
Hawaiian societies - Hale 0 na 
Ali'i 0 Hawai'i, the Royal Order 
of Kamehameha, the Ka'ahu-
manu Society, and the Daughters 

and Sons of Hawaiian Warriors -
because of their members' distinctive 
formal garb when they turn out in force 
on Kamehameha Day, Ali'i Sunday and 
other formal occasi,ons. The link to 
Hawaiian royalty is obvious, but how 
many kanaka maoli know anything more 
about the e organiztions? 

''Not many things are available to us 
Hawaiians, so we need to find out what 
we have," advised Hailama Farden, a 
Hawaiian language teacher at his alma 
mater Karnehameha Schools and presi- , 
dent of a Ali ' i. Farden pointed out 
ome of the common denominators of 

the ocietie : the requirement of Hawai-
ian ancestry for membership, the goal of 
nurturing 'the Hawaiian language and cul-
ture, and contributions of good works to 
the community. Whether or not benevo-
lence is an official society purpose, the 
uplifting of Hawaiians always is. 

According to it president John Low, 
the all-male Royal Order of Kamehame-
ha traces its roots to Prince Lot who 
founded the organization in 1865. Like 
some of the other societies, it disap-
peared after the overthrow. The order 
owes its revival to Prince Kiihio, so its 
political activism is not surprising. A 
program for its 1956 territorial conven-
tion li t "the Hawaiian Homes Act" as 
the order's "most outstanding contribu-
tion," More than four decades later, Low 
maintain it till i . 

In contrast, said Margaret Stafford, 
president of the all-women Ka 'ahumanu 
Society currently celebrating the 95th 
anniversary of its founding, "We're non-
political, which makes us different." 
Member are easily identified by their 
black dres e ., referred to as "regalia," 
representing Ka ' ahumanu's copy of the 
gowns the missionary women wore to the 
inauguration of Kawaiaha' 0 Church. 
The society offers sick and death bene-
fits, as does a Ali'i. 

, a Ali'i trives to promulgate and ' 
cement friendly relations among its 
members, assisting them in times of sick-
ness and death by providing generous 
ick and death benefits," Farden 

described a function of his organization 

CALENDAR 
Continued from page 11 

Re ervations required. For information, 
call 537-4508, ext. 220. 

Sun., July 
11th Annual Big Island Slack-Key Guitar 
Festival. 

KI hO 'alu masters and up-and-corning 
artists perform in Hilo's Afook-Chinen 
Civic Auditorium. CDs for sale, along 
with crafts, 'ono food and cultural dis-
plays. Co-sponsored by the State Foun-
dation on Culture and the Arts, the Coun-
ty of Hawai'i, KWXX and KPUA radio. 
Noon-6 p.m. Afook-Chinen. $5 general 

Top row: Ka'ahumanu assem on 
generations of Machados in Na AIi 'i; right, Hailama Farden. Bottom, left, Daughter and right 
Sons of Hawaiian Warriors. TOP. MIDDLE PHOTOS: ANN MACHADO. BOTTOM PHOTOS: SEBASTIAN ;LOOT ' 

admission, manuahi (free) for keiki 12 
and under. For information, call 961-
3268. 

Thurs. J 'uly 27-Sat. July 
. 

25th Annual Queen Keiki 
Hula Corripetition. 

Kalkamahine (girls) and keikikane 
(boys) representing 23 halau from from 
O'ahu, Maui and Hawai'i vie for prizes 
in this annual children's hula competition 
sponsored by the Kalihi-Palama Culture 
and Arts Society. The Miss Keiki Hula 
competition will be held on Thursday at 
6 p.m. , group hula kahiko on Friday at 6 
p.m., and hula 'auana and awards on Sat-
urday at noon. Neal Blaisdell Arena. 

Tickets are $7.50 and $8.50. For infor-
mation, call 521-6905. 

Sun., July 30 
30th Annual 'Ukulele Festival. 

Celebrate the Portuguese-introduced 
instrument that has become a mainstay in 
Hawaiian music Some of the finest 
'ukulele players anywhere will perform 
at the Kapi' olani Park Bandstand in this 
festival that draws thousands each year. 
A highlight will be Roy Sakuma's 500-
piece 'ukulele orchestra. Guest artists 
include master of ceremonies Danny 
Kaleikini, Melveen Leed, the Ka'au 
Crater Boys (with Ernie, Shawn and 
John), Palolo (with Troy Fernandez), 

, Imua, the Garza Brothers, Joy, Moe 
Keale, the Nippon 'Ukulele Club, the 

which traces its roots to Abigail Kawa-
nakoa. Its membership roster reads like 
Who's Who in Hawai 'i: Gladys Brandt, 
Irmgard Farden Aluli, Elizabeth 
Kauahipaula, Mahi Beamer and Genoa 
Keawe, as well as the late Monsignor 
Charles Kekumano, Duke 
Kahanamoku, Bina Mossman and 
Lena Machado, among others. 

D
ues and benefits depend on the 
member's age' upon joining. Na 
Ali'i even has an honorary cate-
gory for Hawaiians who join after 
age 70. "This membership carries 

no death benefit," said Farden, 29, "but 
we will visit them when they are ill 
and stand at their funeral. That's anoth-
er part ofbenevolvence. Hyou are the 
last person in your family, you have 
this 'ohana to visit and take care of 
you." 

The dues, just $20 this year, do not 
cover the modest benefits his organiza-
tion pays out. "Many kUpuna endowed 
the society; they made sure it would be 
funded. We could not pay benefits 
based on our dues." Farden explained. 
"Our kUpuna from before also actively 
bought stocks from 1918 to the 1960s, 
but the stocks were stagnant until 
another group came along and made a 
lot of money for us. The investments 
were wise, and we were very fortunate 
our kUpuna did that." 

Na Ali'i 's business meetings are the 
first Sunday of the month. Recently, I 

the society decided to become a 
claimant in the Forbes Cave controver-
sy. "Definitely we want to see our 
kUpuna buried and treated with .digni-
ty," said Farden. "The issues of the 
funerary objects - were they buried 
with bones or put in the cave later to 
protect them from the overthrow? We 
can't just sit back and let things pass us 
by." 

Membership in the Hawaiian soci-
eties is by invitation and is conditioned 
on the unanimous approval. Daughters 
and Sons of Hawaiian Warriors also 
requires proof of lineage. "Our purpose 
is to unite the descendants of ancient 
warriors," said Ei-Reyna Adams who 
heads the group. "There's a lot of work 
to being a member, but it's also an 
opportunity to participate in a gather-
ing of the clans and to share knowl-
edge. We're really a family." • 

Langley 'Ukulele Ensemble (Canada), 
Grammy award-winning singer James 
Ingram. 10:30 a.m.-1p.m. Kapi'olani 
Park Bandstand. Free. For more informa-
tion, call 732-3739, or visit the website at 
www.ukulele-roysakuma.com 

Mon., 
La Ho'iho'i F.a. 

Hawaiians and other supporters of 
independence and self-determination 
gather at Thomas Square in Honolulu 
where, a century and a half ago, sover-
eignty was restored to King Kamehame-
ha m. Historical reflection and inspira-
tional speeches on nation-rebuilding.' 
Free. For information, call 595-6691. • 



Kamehameha Schools is grounded 

in the Hawaiian and Christian 

values embraced by Ke Ali' i Pauahi: 

Aloha 

Love for the Lord and one another. 

'Imi na 'auao 

The quest for knowledge and 

enlightenment. 

Malama 

Care for one another as well as 

Pauahi's legacy. 

'Ike pono 

The way we appropriately integrate 

what we discern with our 

with what we feel intuitively. 

Mana'o pono and hana pono 

Appropriate thoughts and the 

good deeds which should flow 

from them. 

Kuleana 

The responsibi lit ies which 

accompany all with which we have 
been blessed. 

Ho'omau 

To persevere, in all that we do. 

Kamehameha Schools 
Draft Strategic Plan 
Now in Phase III of our year-long planning process, we are once again meeting with members of 
the community to ask for your feedback. Please take the time to review the summary of the Draft 
Strategic Plan outlined below, based on months of stakeholder input and working group analysis. 
Attend one of the upcoming meetings in your community and share your mana'o. The complete text 
of the Draft Strategic Plan is available on our web site at www.ksbe.edu. A hard copy is available 
by calling toll free at 1-877-575-6582. Mahala. 

Vision 
Kamehameha Schools will be a dynamic and nurturing 
learning community committed to educational excellence. 
We will assist people of Hawaiian descent in their efforts 
to achieve their highest potential as "good and industrious 
men and women," who are: 

• Grounded in spiritual and Christian values; 

• Intellectually and socially self-sufficient, resourceful, 
resilient life-long learners, enhanced by competitive skills 
and opportunities in the areas of their own choosing; 

• Responsible and contributing members of their multi-
cultural and diverse communities; and 

• Practicing and living values and traditions of their 
Hawaiian ancestors. 

Mission 
Kamehameha Schools' mission is to fulfill Pauahi's desire 
to improve the capability and well-being of the Hawaiian 
people in perpetuity. We will achieve this by providing 
and facilitating a system of strategic, effective educational 
programs and services; perpetuating Hawaiian language 
and culture; and practicing prudent and culturally appro-
priate stewardship of all resources. 

Guiding Principles 
• We will honor Pauahi's sacred trust. 

• We will think inclusively as we serve Pauahi's 
beneficiaries. 

• We will develop and operate our educational programs 
and services as a strategic system. 

• We will forge strategic alliances that benefit Pauahi' s 
children. 

• We will regard our Kamehameha Schools' ohana as a 
precious resource. 

• We will stand accountable for our words and deeds. 

Summary of Goals 
Goal 1 - Kamehameha Schools will serve more of the 
Hawaiian community by providing and facilitating a 
continuum of integrated, quality educational programs 
and services. 

Goal 2 - Kamehameha Schools will nurture the 
development of strong family and community capacities to 
support a holistic approach to meeting the educational 
needs of Pauahi's children . 

Goal 3 - Kamehameha Schools will cultivate, nurture, 
perpetuate, and practice 'Ike Hawai'i (H awaiian values, 
history, language and cultural practices). 

Goal 4 - Kamehameha Schools will foster the development 
of leaders w ho focus on serving others. 

Goal 5 - Kamehameha Schools will optimize current 
resources and actively seek and develop new resources 
(financial and nonfinancial). 

Goal 6 - Kamehameha Schools will practice prudent and 
culturally appropriate stewardship of all resources. 

Goal 7 - Kamehameha Schools will continue to develop as 
a dynamic, nurturing, learning community. 

Priorities 
Upon adoption of the Final Strategic Plan, Kamehameha 
Schools will concentrate its efforts on priority areas 
identified in stakeholder surveys, needs assessments and 
as a result of our nearly year-long strategic planning 
discussions. These priorities are: 

• K-12 quality education 

• Early education 

• Literacy 

• Hawaiian culture and language 

• Vocational education 

Schedule of Meetings 

July 
7/7 Fri Waimea, Kaua'i - Waimea Neighborhood Center 6pm 
7/8 Sat L1hu'e, Kaua'i - Kaua'i Community College 10 am 

Dining Room 
7/11 Tues Nanakuli - Nanaikapono Elem. Cafeteria 6pm 
7/12 Wed San Francisco, CA - Embassy Suites 6pm 

in S. San Francisco 
7/13 Thur San Diego, CA - Embassy Suites 6pm 

at San Diego Bay 
7/14 Fri Los Angeles, CA - Los Angeles Airport 6pm 

Marriott 
7/14 Fri Moloka'i - KOiana 'Oiwi Halau 6pm 
7/18 Tues Wai'anae - KS Hoaliku Drake Preschool 6pm 
7/19 Wed Punalu'u - Queen Lili 'uokalani Children's 6pm 

Center, Windward Unit 
7/20 Thur Lana'i - Lana'i Seniors Center 6pm 
7/25 Tues Kapalama - Kalama Dining Hall 6pm 
7/28 Fri KS Hilo Campus - Multi-Purpose Room 6pm 
7/29 Sat Kona - Keauhou Beach Resort 10 am 
7/31 Mon Las Vegas, NV - Golden Nugget 6pm 

August 
8/1 Tues W. Valley City, UT - Monroe Elementary School 6pm 
8/3 Thur Portland, OR - Crown Plaza 6pm 
8/4 Fri Seattle, WA - Embassy Suites, 6pm 

Seattle-Tacoma International Airport 
8/11 Fri Waimea, Hawai'i - tbd 6pm 
8/12 Sat Kohala - KS Kohala Preschool 10 am 

KAMEHAMEHA SCHOOLS 
Founded and by the Legacy of Princess Bernice Pauahi Bishop 
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Cup Cboy / Tiltoo- A reunion will be held 
Aug. 4-6 at the Mayor Hannibal Tavares Com-
munity Center in Pukalani, and at the Kokomo 
Homestead at 153 Kapakaiua Rd. Please con-
tact us to verify attendance. On Maui, call 
David Cup Choy at 572-7208 or Harold Cup 
Choy at 871-6593. On O'ahu, call Sandy Akana 
at 262-0221. In California, call Bill Poka at 
(415) 285-5906 or Robert Cup Choy at (323) 
728-3939. In Ariwna, call Tom Cup Choy, 
(520) 284-1964. Further inquiries may be for-
warded in writing to Robert Cup Choy, 892 
Ashiya Rd., Montebello, CA 90640 or Harold 
Cup Choy, 644 Lalani Cr., Kahului, HI 96732. 

Haasenritter - The descendants of Karl 
Haasenritter will be having a potluck family 
reunion picnic on Sat., July 22, at Blaisdell Park 
(Kamehameha Hwy. and Ka'ahumanu St.). For 
information, call Ethel (Haasenritter) Fragas at 
261-3937 on O'ahu. 

Ho'obuli-The Ho 'ohuli Family Reunion 2000 
will be at the Plaza Hotel at the Honolulu Inter-
nation Airport on Nimitz Hwy., July 13-16. All 
Ho 'ohuli 'ohana are invited. For information, 
contact 10 iah "Black" Ho 'ohuli, 668-110 1, fax 
671-1328, email pueo@pixie.com; and Sonny 
and Sharlete Poe, 696-8584 (phone/fax), to11-

, 

free at 1-888-879-5791, or email 
ohanapoe@bigplanet.com 

Hueu - A reunion is planned for Sept. 22-24 
in Ke'anae, Maui, for the descendants of James 
Keolaokalani Hueu Sr. and his wives, Nancy Ah 
Chock Roback and Esther Kekahuna. Offspring 
are James Keolaokalani Hueu Jr., Nancy lhu, 
the late Sarah Ka'auamo, Nellie McCarthy, Lois 

. Cummings, Angeline Apo, Jacob Hueu and 
Irene Kalawai'a. For updated information on 
the Hueu reunion, write to Meleana Aloy, 257 
Ho'ola 'i St., Pearl City, HI 96782; 'Opu'ulani 
Kuluhiwa, 75 E. Waipu ' ilani St., Kihei, HI 
96753; or Kimberly Thomas, 104 Au'oli Dr., 
Makawao, HI 96768. 

HukikulKeulua- The 'ohana of Moke Hukiku 
and Kapali Keulua will hold a reunion and 
potluck on O'ahu, Sat., July 22. The 'ohana 
includes the offspring of their chidren: James 
Moses, Mary Kiko, Annie Flores, Jack Moses, 
Joseph Kaahanui Moses, Frank Moke, Louise 
Larinaga, Kalei Ti alona and Malia Santiago, as 
well as from the offspring of Lokalia Anakolio 
Holt, James Lawrence Holt, Kaluna Keawekane, 
Malia Kaneaiakaia, Keolal Ahsing and Kaa-
hanuis. 

To register, call Margarita Raqueno at 847-

7527, or Erik Kalani Flores (email) at 
kalani@graph.com. 

J ones-The annual reunion of the descendants 
of William C. Jones and Ma'ema'e will be held 
at Kualoa Beach Park, July 22, from 8 a.m.- 8 
p.m. Anyone planning to camp must secure 
their permit form the Department of Parks and 
Recreation. Games for adults and keiki, potluck 
picnic and more. Contact Hopeflora P. Silva, 
corresponding secretary, at 2379 Komo Mai Dr., 
Pearl City, HI 96782. 

Kabalepuoa-A reunion is planned for Sept. 1-
3 at the Waimanalo Quarry for the descendants 
of Mary Keonaona Maunu and Benjamin 
Nala 'i 'elua. Their children (and spouses) are as 
follows: Alexander Kaleilani (Margaret Kin-
ney), Cecilia Keonaona (Charles Mamaolena 
Lee), Julia Kaikelua (Charles Enoka Muller), 
Francis Nala'i'elua (Elizabeth Ka'aikuahiwi), 
Margaget Kamae (Hiram Keakuahinealulana 
Olsen). Mary Keonaona Maunu's first marriage 
was Robert Hala'i and they had a daughter, 
Mary Ke'alaonaona Hala'i. For information, 
call ellie Muller at 259-5063 or Kanani Lewis 
at 845-6761; or write to Nellie at 41-613 
Inoa'ole St., Waimanalo, HI 96795. Anyone 
with genealogy information, please conctact us. 

The Aloha IAina 
PoliOtical Party 

presents 

A Hawaiian Political 
Rallv Concert 

Saturday, July 15 
Waildld Shell 
Concert begins at 6:30 p.m. 

Gates open at 4:30 p.m. 

Hawaiian Entertainment 
Tony Conjugacion, Nina Keali'iwahamana, 
'Ale'a, Richard Ho'opi'i, Vicky Takamine and 
Pua Ali'i 'llima, Mapuana deSilva and Halau 
Mahala 'llima, Sonny Ching and Halau Na 
Mamo 0 Pu'uanahulu and many more! 

Tickets: $15 grass area ('alala section) 
$25 reserved section ('6'6 section) 
$50 reception pool area (pueo section) 

Please bring an or heke to in our grand finale. For more information, call Kaho'onei @ 239-9773 or 753-9773. 
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Kabolo - This year's Kaholo family reunion is 
scheduled for July 14-16, in Kihei, Maui, at the 
American Legion Beach Pavilion. For those not 
wishing to camp, a nearby condo is available. 
For information on rates, family T-shirts and 
reunion activities, call Alice Greenwood at 668-
8751. 

Kai..-The descendants of Hosea Pele Kaio and 
Lucy Kekela Mokuiki Kaio are planning a 
reunion Aug. 5-12 at Lil'ie Haumana (Hukilau) 
Beach. For information, call Kela Miller at 
293-8431 or 293-6427, Pele Marasco at 293-
7910, Kimberly Rivera at 622-7590, Jacob Kaio 
at 239-6607, or David Kaio at 672-0966. 

Kaloi - Descendants of Daniel Kamelamela 
and Helene K. Akuna Nicholas-George Kaloi 
are planning a reunion for Aug. 18-20 at the 
YWCA Camp Kokokahi. The fee, which 
includes meals and housing, is $10 per person, 
14 and up, $5 for keiki 6-13, and manuahi for 
those five and below. For information, call 
Kuulei (pa) Soriano at 247-1345, Gerry (Pratt) 
Paglinawan at 422-0842, Berverly "Porky" 
Kaholokula at 596-8644, David "Hoppy" Kaloi 
at 595-4924, or email keaweamahi@aol.com. 

Kanakaolel Aipoalani/Poikauahi- The 
descendants of John Kealii-Kanakaole are hav-
ing a reunion on O'ahu, Aug. 17-19. For infor-
mation, call Jan Michael Aipoalani at 668-1298, 
Debra Kelii-Nelson at 487-2971, email kapo-
hana@cs.com, or Joy Aipoalani at 549-1701. 

Kawabioekoa - The Kawahinekoa 'ohana will 
be gathering on Maui, Aug. 3-6. For informa- -
tion on reunion activities, call 677-7183 or 
695-7416. 

Kauauanuiamabi - 'Auhea 'oe e na 'ohana 0 

Keli'ionahuawai (k) and Kaua'iokalani' Kana'e 
Kauaua (w) and their children: Papa'i Kauaua 
(w) who married Ka' iwi (Job) Piena; Kamaka 
Ka- uaua (w) who married John Kamake'e 
Kuhaulua; Pu 'upu 'u Nahuawai Kauaua (w) who 
married Kalino Ka 'ilipo'aiau; Apuakahei 
Kauaua (w) who married Kahuiokeaumiki; and 
Moeloa Kauaua (w) who married Mataio 
(Matthew) Ke'alo (aka Kaiwi). A family 
reunion is scheduled for Sept. 23-24 at Wailoa 
State Park in Hilo. The theme is "Nana i ke 
Kumu." For information, call or write Moses 
Kuamo'o Moke (Pelekikena), 328 Todd Ave., 
Hilo, HI 96720,935-2595; or Joan Ai at 244-
9353 (Maui). 

LoveD - Henry Glendon, son of Miihoe 
Lovell, would like to share genealogical infor-
mation with interested family members 
descending from Joseph and Mary Holokahiki 
Lovell of Kaua 'i. For information, call 524-
6177. 

Maielua-On July 7-9, the Maielua 'ohana will 
gather in Lahaina, Maui. For informtion, call 
Corine at 661-3840, Lei at 242-8315 or Bobby 
at 667-9042. 

Marin (Manini)- The descendatns of Don 
Francisco de Paula Marin is planning a trip to 
Marin's birthplace in Jerez de la Frontera, 
Andalusia, Spain. Reunion trip will be approxi-
mately two weeks in late September. Family 
members seriously interested, call Blache Lee at 
626-0150. 

McKeague-We are in search of 
'ohana descending from John ''TutU Haole" 
McKeague and his children Zachariah, Louis 
Mahiai, Daniel, Robert John, Caroline and 

See REUNIONS on page 19 
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REUNIONS 
From page 18 

Daisy. Contact Laurie McKeague at 626-190 I, 
273-2952 (pgr), email 
mckeaguelOOI@hawaii.rr.com or write to 
95-1032 Aoakua St. , Mililani, HI 96789. 

Mossman - The Mossman 'ohana will gather 
July 27-30 at the Kane 'ohe Stake Center. 
For Information, contact Bruce Mossman 
259-9654 or Ginny Wright, 247-5342. 

Nihlpali-The annual Nihipali reunio will be 
July 21-23. Potluck luncheon on July 22. For 
location, call Pearl at 293-8547, Leona at 293-
1587, Eleanor at 668-7871. Please bring 
genealogy information. 

Pa'i (pai) Kellimahiai- On Aug. 17-20, this 
Hawai'i island family will hold a reunion on 
Maui at the Wailuku Community Center. For 
information, call Deborah Quintana at 243-
92 13, email quintantohana@aol.com. or Chuck 
Allen at 244-5779. 

Poe - Descendants of Hany Wallace George 
Poe, Poe ui , and hi three spouses (Kawelo 

auhane, Kahau and Akalapine Kupihea) are 
having a family reunion on Sat., Aug. 19. on 
O'ahu. We need your kokua to update mailing 
list and genealogy information. Please contact 

. Ah Ching George" onn ., Poe Jr. at 696-8584 
(ph/fax), or call toll-free at 1-888-879-5791. 

Rowe - 'Ohana of Rebecca Kahuli Rowe and 
Robert Joseph Rowe are planning their reunion 
for Aug. 23-_7. lii'au ill be held on Aug. 
26 at 'Ohikilolo Miikua Ranch on the Wai 'anae 
Coast. Hawai 'i contact is Scott Miles, P.O. 
S 3_ Pahoa. HI 9677 , email 
rniles@ hilo.net, or call 965-8274. On O'ahu, 
contact Sweetheart Irvine, 5-1305 Kane 'ill 
St., Wai 'anae, HI 96792, or call 696-2695. 

Zablan-Hui 0 Zablan announces its annual 
reunion at Tree Top Re taurant (Paradi e 
Park, Manoa), Sat. Sept. 23,10:30 a.m.-2:30 
p.m. Cost for adul ts is $16, and for children 
ages 4-12, $7. Payment is due Sept. 16, and 
may by ent to Hui 0 Zablan, c/o Leatirce 
Zablan, 4220 Kt1auea Ave .. Honolulu HI 
96816. The 'ohana picnic at Ala Moana Beach 
Park area #9 (WaikIkI end) will be July 15, all 
day. Bring your favorite "Italian style" dish. 
For information. call 734-4779. • 

Makeke 
Classifieds only $12.50 
AFFORDABLE!! BIG ISLAND, PUNA: 3 beauti-
ful acres, driveway, hou e site, trees, privacy, peace, 
near Hilo, seller financing, $18,500, $250/month, 
easy payments!!. (FS) Call: 808-959-3153. 

CEMETERY PLOTS FOR SALE: Green Haven in 
Kline'ohe, (4) plots for 6,000. If interested, call: 
808-553-3478. 

HILO, OLD PLANTATION FIXER· UPPER: 
1772 Kaiwiki Road, 3-bdrm house, close to schools 
and town. $50K. Cal1: 808-969-3416. 

HOME FOR SALE, NANAKULI·SERIES 7: 
Must have 50% Hawaiian to qualify. 4-bdrm, 2-bath, 
2-car garage, fully fenced yard, solar, end lot, 7,650 
sq.ft. , asking $125,000, to include some furniture and 
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'ASSETS, LlABILmES AND FUND EQUrrY REVENUES,EXPENDRURES, 
:\a CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES 

FUNDS ACCOUNT 
GROUPS 

ASSETS +¥ REVENUES 
General funds in State acco State general fund appropriations $ 2,550,922 . 

Public land trust 7,387,027 Cash in State treasuryl 48,24';'302 
outside Dividend and interest income 10,880.541 

1,565,099 Native Hawaiian Rights Fund 38,111 
Federal and other grants 261,781 

net of allowance Newspaper ads, donations, other revenues 184,663 
for doubtful accounts of $4,306,497 11,495,377 Non-imposed fringe benefits 128,837 , 

Interest/dividends 2,133.400 Total Reyenu .. $ 21,431,882 

168,127 EXPENDITURES 
388j538 . Current programs: 

314.554,867 • Board ofifrustees $ 3,638,297 
• Administration 3,855,914 

$1,129,242 • Program Systems 4,581 ,188 
Leasehold improvements 538,405 ,. Hawaiian Rights 2,049,953 
Machinery, nf, J'i',::<- ',€apital outlay 349,037 

furniture, fix 2,195,292 Total ExpenditureS $ 14,474,387 
Provided for EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REV· $ 8,957,495 
• vaCation 573,642 ENUES OVER EXPENDITURES 

te4c 
lU Dts 482,694 OTHER FINANCING SOURCES 

• Operating lease (USES) 
76,865 Realized gain on sale of investments $ 29,514,871 

rentslcapitallease 
4iw ->' 

Net increase (decrease) in unrealized (15,078,903) 
TOTAL ASSETS 788..530 $4,996,139 gain (loss) on investments held 

Lapse of cash to State General Fund (7,165) W· 

Qperating inter-fund transfers in 7,915,586 
pPerating inter-fund transfers ollt (7,915,586) 

Accountslother payables $ 851,410 Total Other Financing Sources $ 14,428,803 
Inter-fund payable 168.127 (Uses) 

Vacation benefits! $573,642 
compo time off EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REV· $ 21,388,299 

Operating lease rents ENUES AND OTHER FINANCING 
SOURCES OVER EXPENDITURES Estimated claims and AND OTHER FINANCING USES 

judgments 482,694 
Capital lease obligation 53,831 
Total UablIItIes $ 1,019,536 $1,133,201 FUND- BALANCE, BEGINNING OF $ 357,382,895 
1!lI .... ,Equlty: PERIOD 
mvesfinents in fixed assets $ 3,862,93 
Fund balance FUND BALANCE, END OF PERIOD $ 378,788,993 
• Reserved $ 16,167,059 
• Designated 45,916,225 
• Unde ignated 316,685,709 Note: Prior year appropriation expenditures have been 

Total Fund EquIty $378,768,993 $3,862,938 grouped into current office restructure. The above figures are 
TOTAL UABlUTIES AND FUND for the eleven months from July 1, 1999 through May 31, 
EQURY $379,788,530 $ 4,996,139 2000. 

THE MAR K E T P LAC E 

Type or clearly write your 24,word,or,less ad and mail to OHA at 
711 Kapi'olani Blvd., Honolulu, HI 96813. Make check payable to OHA. 

appliances. 89,246 Waiea PI. , Wai 'anae, O'ahu. 
Call: 808-668·6878. 

HOME FOR SALE, PRINCESS KAHANU 
ESTATES: 3-bdrm, 2-bath, single story Model B. 
Nicely landscaped, great location. (LH) $130,000. 
Danielsen Properties, 808-235-1500, 808-235-3171. 

HOME FOR SALE, PRINCESS KAHANU 
ESTATES: Upgraded 2-story, 312.5, den, garage, cuI 
de sac location. (LH) $165,000. Danielsen Proper-
ties, 808-235-1500, 808-235-3171. 

HOUSE FOR SALE, WAI'ANAE VALLEY: 
Newly painted, 4-bdrm, 2-bath, 7,692 sq.ft, 140K . 
OBO. Call: 808-696-2474 or Pager: 808-598-0107. 

LEASE FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE: (MAUl), 
Wai '6huli residential homestead, .7 acre, lot #21, 
located in Kula, Maui. Best offer for lease or 
exchange with Kapolei Village Six lessee. Call: 
Frank 808-625-0592. 

'opnns FROM BIG ISLAND: For Graduation, 
weddings, political party luau's, etc. Real ono, fresh 
frozen, $189 - gal, $95 - 112 gal. Call O'ahu: 808-
261-4977. 

PRINCESS KAHANU ESTATES: 5,400 sq.ft., 3-
bdrrn, 2-bath, 2-car carport, 5·appliances, ceiling 
fans, verticle blinds. As is. $120,000. Call: 808-
668-6601. 

PRINCESS KAHANU ESTATES, HOME FOR 
SALE: Spacious affordable, firm price, large front 
and back yard, cuI de sac, mountain view, need not 
be on list, Hawaiian Homestead Lease. 3-bdrm, 2-
bath, 2-car garage, single story, (R) Danielsen Prop-
erties, Inc. Call: 808-235-1500 or 808-235-3171, 
Fax: 808-247-4260. 

WAIEHU KOU MAUl LOTS: Two qualified 
Hawaiian Homes applicants seek Waiehu Kou Maui 
Lots! Cash down payments available, pre-qualified 
for financing! Call: 808-276-5608, leave message. 

WILL PAY CASH: For DHHL Pu'ukapu Farms 
area. Call: 808-732-6272. 



Parents-n 

Help your child learn to read with 
the help of two new videos available 
free for borrowing at Blockbuster Video 
stores and Hawai'i State Libraries. 

Help Your Child Learn to Read 
Ho'oulu 'Ike: Inspire Learning 
Part I focuses on engaging infants and preschoolers 
in pre-reading activities such as learning the alphabet 
and phonics, 

Part II demonstrates ways to help kindergarten and 
first grade children read, write and spell, use reading 
clues and enjoy reading, 

For additional information about the videos or 
other educational materials on reading, call the 
Kamehameha Schools Kindergarten Through 
Grade 3 (K-3) Reading Program at 842-3332, 

KAMEHAMEHA SCHOOLS 

, Ka Wai O la 0 OHA, Office of Hawaiian Affairs 
71 1 Kapi'olani Blvd., Suite 500 
Honolulu, Hawai'i 96813-5249 
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Master, featherworI<er Mary Louise 

KeI<uewa and her family have helped 
!6uide the revival of traditional 
featherworI< throu!6h lei. I<OOili and 
'ahu (shoulder capes). 

"Hulu aliT' (royal feathers), once solely 
the insi!6nia of Hawaiian artistocrats, 

IULAI (JULY) '00 

continue as an inte!6ral part of Hawaiian 
culture. This month, we celebrates 

traditional featherworI< via Hawaiian 
societies, the KeI<uewa family feather 
business in Kapahulu, and the 

settin!6 purchase of a 19th century 'ahu 
at a Sotheby's auction. 
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